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particular manner, who are bound and fet Spirit-world must seem to each one from the I had great reason to think myself so far the problems of life in the grasp of intellect
tered by hatred, fear or worldliness, un individual standpoint, just what tbe spirit in advance of them, as I supposed, that rather than that of religion.
thev
reach—
me. ~to see them so
...v, would
—— not ------If I say this of myself it is not because
questionably it is different But with the' and mind of that one can perceive.
ordinary mind, especially those who are ac-1
Of course, in viewing this subject, and in far ahead; through their greater sympathy.
spirit said it to me. nor does there
customed to view the subject of tbe spirit giving experiences, it is most natural that larger human patience they hail won a seem to be any lack in the fellowship and
from the usual standpoint of human life, I the spirit should give those experiences in position that I bad not fount!. I believed communings of those whose minds hare
to me a light in all my earthly career,
believe that there is preparation, and that' the symbols of things which can be under- myself in sympathy with all suffering, so
far »
as my
concerned <I w»a.
was; but ।[ turn to tnem
them now as teacners,
teachers, ami
and tnev
they
u»j life was wuwauvw
that which our ancient Puritan fathers used ; stood by the human mind; of scenery, । *ar
to consider the sole perquisites of tbe dying j houses, dwellings and lands, which no there was still a height that I had not found, recognize me as a brother. I turn to them
guides for my strength; they bold out
saint; a certain preparation during suffering doubt, they experience if they think they I found that there were limitations;; if you
you can-1 Ujeir hands to me as an equal; still aware
of lingering sickness, is really vouchsafed to do, but one perceiving differently, must en- cannot run, you can only walk; if y
most people; that even the ordinary sinner deavor to explain away these thing» as un not fly you can only run; if your eyes will u»at thev must know the conditions between
their and mine I
coalj
to
on approaching the supernal realm finds that necessary, and only invite your conscious not see hundreds of miles when you wish
there has been preparation; that it is not so ness to the knowledge of spiritual existence them to, how must one feel? I ask you this fonow «here thev led.
Sx>n
passing of mv spirit into
great a surprise after all. With the passing per »e, to the spiritual state modified by the question. With all that earthly knowledge
can afford, who placed the reason Wore the its Qew8taU. there wen. 8wift -SQWSsio0S
away of the physical form most of the dread state of the individual.
Dii! I see the earth? If I wished to. Did perception of tbe spirit, to know that one is i of events occurring in many lands; especially
and fear depart also, unless that dread and
where
efforta ^d
fear are interwoven with the very fiber of I see my friends? If I wanted to; through fettered by one s consciousness of having L
iother, and the startling consciousness of the mind, unless the spirit has been so tbe rooms, through the surroundings; the knowledge, and that many thoughts which
-legiance had been placed; the war for tbe
knowing the thoughts, feelings and emo cramped and dwarfed that the terrors of very form in the casket all that pertained seemed to possess me for the larger growth
freedom of the slaves, the rapid culmina
tions of your loved ones, though they may hell take (xjssession of the mind instead of to my earthly existence, if I wished to. of humanity had been possibly as well lived
tion of all those events for which my spirit
not be aware of one's presence. In spirit the terror of death; then, of course, there But I found myself suddenly away from out by those who had no pride of liberal
had looked forward. Alas '. I did not look
BY THE SPIRIT. WILLIAM there seems to lx? an added perception which must be a different state.
earthly scenes, suddenly in possession of |I thinking to maiutain?
forward to bloodshed, though often and
takes the place of every sense and faculty
ELLERY CHANNING.
In some ways it seems to fetter one to be often had my friends. Theodore Parker,
With ray own theological views and the the spiritual states of friends who were still
of the body, and more than takes their p'ace; largeness of thought which I had been ac on earth. 1 found that excepting as a part a reformer, for the very reason that he is
Wendall Phillips and others, said to me:
takes the place of what one would wish to customed to cultivate concerning Infinite of their surroundings, I did not care for so absorbingly conscious of it, and in that
Through the Mediumship of Mrs. be in the earthly life if the body would goodness, with the idea that the future life the physical form, physical circumstances absorbing consciousness of being a reformer • • We shall not settle this question of slavery
i without war," still I had hoped that it might
obey the mind absolutely.
would be adapted to our needs, I did not in which they existed, excepting as these af in thought, or leading the way he is I be settled in another way, though there
Gora L V Richmond
There are probably none of those I am find the change so surprising, and yet with fected their states of mind; those who were liable to be tethered by that very conscious
, seemed to be little upon which to found that
now addressing but what feel cramped and
I had seen it in other movements
Delivered at Chicago, Nov. 9, 1890. dwarfed in the limitation of the body; feel all that seemed natural and full of sympa dear to me I found it quite easy for me to ness.
hope. When the tide of war swept over the
and
thought
that
I
had
been
comparatively
Ue ^Lts so rapidlv followed
thy, friendship and affection in the recogni discover in any place dr condition upon the
when weakness of form, or fatigue and tion of those around me there still was a sur earth they attracted me; but unless there free from thinking myself a leader. But culmin>ud at jMt in
of
“One cannot understand the splendor of weariness come, ’or when they are hungry prise. The surprise came in the thought that were some person to attract why should I stdl if one occupies a certain position in the Ue slavcs
wag
Wt gUU
the heavenly kingdom by measuring it with and cold, that they are in bonds and fetters, it did not seem more strange, in tbe idea be there at all? I found greater reality in world and the world oompels that one to
,
.¡mr an
so deep
and. ahs<
absorbing
an intent
interest as
as there
there
the glories of the earth or the beauty of the and all feel bound by these fetters when that I was to be surprised and was not, in the thoughts and communings of friends feel that he is a reformer, he can hardly
had been while I was in tbe earthly state.
physical universe. To perceive the spiritual some friend at a distance needs one’s pres the knowledge that I was in spiritual exist than any of their surroundings; I found help it Now I notice that many spirits
light one must needs have spiritual awaken ence. or when one would wish to be engaged ence and did not feel it a marvel to be there. mvself suddenly almost in possession of the that have felt this have been forced by I suppose the reason for this was that I saw
ings.”
in some pursuit where it is impossible to And so from being surprised by the wonder personal presence of many whom I had the very nature of the world's judgment with larger vision; it did not seem to me the
It is no part of the purpose of the one ad take tbe body or compel tbe body to perform of it, I was surprised because there was not never met on earth, but had desired to meet against the subject which they advocated; important thing that it did upon the earth,
because I saw a larger and more profound
dressing you to give the entire history of it Such is the awakening from the con more wonder to me.
It seems to me as though it might have thev* feel themselves compelled to think
agitation. I mean the subject of man’s im
the experiences that, if measured by human sciousness of being fettered, that almost the
Even this state also had a change and re been a short time; that almost in the space themselves leaders, that the thought is in mortality, the light of the spirit; and it
time and standard, would occupy years; but first perception of which the one addressing action; I forgot to think whether I was real of time that I take to tell these things I advance of the age.
seemed to me that every thing less was
rather to epitomize those experiences and you was aware, was a joyous sense of free or not; I forgot to try to measure my spir came to know what my spiritual possessions
One will readily admit that Spiritualism
give you some intelligent perception of the dom; as in some chemical combination cer itual form with the form of earth; I forgot were, to realize the limitations of my power, keeps pace with the advance guard: ’hat it is swallowed up.
During that period of great trial there
nature of spirit existence as viewed from the tain gases are set free to expand, so there to test in any physical way my sensations, to set myself to work to endeavor to over the advance guard in the world of spiritual
standpoint of the one addressing you; and was an almost limitless expansion, as since it seemed to me that these were all come; where there was a limit of power, a truth, but Spiritualists do not all become came this truth into my mind: that 1 must
indeed there can be no perfect knowledge though the cramped and dwarfed conditions consciousness and perception. But I no barrier seemed to lie between me and what free, and the most frequent fetter which I find give or endeavor to give to others a know
of spiritual existence excepting from the in that one had been compelled to act in, tbe ticed, however, that all the appearances I wished to accomplish. I could see where among them is precisely that which I found ledge of this spiritual light wherever I could
dividual standpoint
narrow, limited lines that had compelled one about me were secondary to the conscious I had fallen short many times in the upon myself: They are too conscious of reach them, in whatever condition; whether
There is no arbitrary manner by which to do only certain things were removed; and ness of knowing that the spirit of the ap achievement of moral purpose, in which I being leaders and reformers, not to say in bond or free, whether a soldier or citizen,
the life of the spirit, in spirit states can when the spirit released itself from the body pearances was there; and if I were obliged thought myself strong. I could see if in many instances almost martyrs. Of course whether an intellectual leader or politician,
be judged as is the external life of earth. there was the consciousness of almost un to tell anything absolutely how I knew that grasping propositions and principles, I had they suffer measurably for opinion's sake, wherever a mind was willing to receive the
spiritual light, the smaller question of phys
You have your seasons; you have the earth limited power.
these spirit friends were with me; if some failed, there would be my spiritual weak and for the truth that is dear. Even if it is
and its physical formation; you have the
The spirit receives, however, a reaction one were to ask me if I saw them most, or ness; but I could also fully see that in another truth than that of the freedom of ical slavery largely sunk out of sight in
starry firmament above you and the unalter from this, for almost with the conscious felt their presence most, or heard them many ways where I had not supposed my opinion, we seem to pay a high price lor. the larger question of tbe bondage of the
able laws which govern and guide the ma ness of unlimited freedom and the sense of speak, I could not tell. I seemed to know self strong, I was strong; that one is not it. Many times what one individual spirit to the senses.
I believe if one theme has occupied me
terial universe as seen in the physical form power, there comes a sense of lacking in with all my consciousness that thay were always aware of his strength; in fact, passes through, one mistakes for the truth
around you; everything seems to be fixed in knowledge, and that proves the one fetter. there. I knew by all the faculties that I there was that which had crossed my mind, itself; people often judge of their position more than any other in spirit existence it
tbe kingdom of outward life. Man is in a Whatever wisdom is wanting, whatever in possess in spirit, but it never occurred to even while on earth, that where one thinks in a movement not by the principles which has been this: to have the human mind per
ceive the individual conditions of spirit life,
great measure fettered by these bonds of the experience, whatever there is in the know me to decide whether these faculties were one's self strong there is liable to be one's
they accept, but they abide within the
particularly to perceive the spiritual state, to
physical body, and it seems in many instan ledge of the spirit that is not complete,
similar to those of the body; it never oc weakness; in the direction which one prides personal experience and activity of those
know they are immortal in spirit, to know
ces to limit tbe conditions of life. There are there instantly becomes a check upon this
curred to me to inquire whether it was himself, if he pride himself at all, opinions and proposition. For instance,
the immortal realm. As I view humanity
very few minds sufficiently aware of spirit sense of freedom; one feels the limitations
mostly sight or hearing, but I know it was there is liable to be tbe one failure. I one’s belongings, surroundings, relations
now, the fetter is not in any physical bond
life in the earthly existence, to break the of one’s self. One cannot blame the body if
It seemed and friends are very orthodox, and one
mostly’ perception; it so far transcended found this nearly true literally.
age, but the intervening bondage. That
fetters of the senses, to be free in mind, free one needed to have that excuse. Oftentimes
sight and hearing of the limited senses of in the direction where I had the greatest passes through a struggle to obtain the
which may be the next great struggle in nain spirit while animating the physical body. when people are unwilling morally to do a
earthly life that I felt myself one with my hope for myself I was the least strong; in liberty of thinking as one wishes to; with‘ tions, or commerce, or society, does not
Such has been the nature of the teachings of thing, it is a convenient pretext, and with
friends; they knew my thoughts; they un the direction that I had not noticed, I bad the suffering, the ostracism and even the
seem to possess me so much as it does some
theologians in the past as to cause man to out wishing to simulate or deceive, people
derstood my feelings, and answered every gone on from day to day fulfilling my part, cruelty and persecution one received», he is
, spirits whom I meet, and who are most
turn in fear, in absolute terror unto immor often avail themselves of the imperfections
question which was not even formulated in there was great strength. I suppose tbe liable to think that be is a martyr. At the
active in those directions; but ‘that which
tality, while through intelligence, such as of tbe body to make excuse for lack of men
the mind; seemed to know me better than I fact of one's recognition of his own vir same time, it is certain that consciousness
' does interest and pervade me is this advanc
science and philosophy have wrought, man tal purpose or moral courage. More than
tues is in itself a proof of weakness, and prevents him from really being one.
knew myself,
ing tide of spiritual light, and that whereslowly toils to attain the fulfillments of once I detected myself trying to do this in
The perception of the knowledge of spir that if one really possesses to a perfect de
Tbe martyr knows no such word as
prophecy and inspiration which huye ever earthly life; to my great amazement, In spir
ever human lives are placed, under whatever
itual things or conditions must be the basis gree any exaltation, he is not aware of it tacrifice. I am perfectly aware of this by
had to wait the tortuous method of science itual existence I had no such excuse; that
different conditions, this knowledge is most
for the measurement of spirit life. While any more than the sun that shines or the the lives of heroes and saints who have in
‘ valuable.
and the growth of years for recognition up which I could not do was from lack of know
this proposition was not new to me, of lily that grows.
triumph perished for the truth, marching to
on the earth.
To the captive in the cell, of course the
ledge and growth. One is brought face to course the application of it was new, be
In the conditions of human life our earthly the inquisition or scaffold, or funeral pyre first thought is of freedom; to those who
In spirit state all is changed. I do not face suddenly with his imperfections, just
cause it was a new experience. I do not ties are those, of course, which absorb us truraphantly, and to suppose that one should
think it too much to say that the transition as one is launching into the consciousness of
' have of gyves and fetters physically, theirs is
believe that any one existing in the human most In spirit I came directly into contact question bis course at every step, should
called death works in nearly every instance freedom, he is somewhat shocked to find bis
the first proposition to be free from bondage;
form or pervading life through the senses, with those whose minds I had admired, feel the persesution that is around him,
an instantaneous change. I mean in the own weakness. But always there is some
unless such an one is gifted with the power whose lives had been my watchword; those that this heroic forbearance for them is but some of the slaves to whom freedom
standpoint from which the universe is viewed thing to modify this; the spirit is not al
was offered at Uie price of the blood of their
of absence consciously from the body, can who bad won from me the most exalted too great, is in itself preposterous.
by the spirit thus set free. If one is tethered lowed to brood over its imperfections be
masters, they said we can wait God has
have any realization of what it really is to praise. Whatever pertained to liberty of
Though
as
I
was
not
posing
for
a
martyr,
' y the standard of the senses wholly, the yond the point of recognition; in endeavor
be free from the physical form. I do not conscience, to largeness of human worship, I simply accepted the truth as it came to promise»! us freedom; we know it will come.
change which is wrought is that one is even ing to overcome them, one is not allowed to
Such largeness of faith may not belong to
think it necessary tor those who are still in to freedom of individual choice in connec me. I uttered ilio words of conviction as
more powerless in spiritual or even in ma slide into the realm of despair, unless he is
the senses to apprehend how the spirit feels tion with religion, to the uplifting of they appeared all around the criticism and | periods of human revolution and action,
terial things than when in earthly life. But determined to be there.
that passes through the change called death; humanity from any state of darkness and caviling of those who could not understand. when great subjects press upon the minds,
if one's mind is in any way free, or if there
The spiritual presence that surround one
to know that the spirit still lives, to know bondage, it seemed to me was my life I believed myself serene in that particular that are to be engaged in the conflict; but
is any intuitive or other knowledge concern on entering the consciousness of spirit-life
that there is still an intelligent conscious aim, and yet I found myself on entering degree which 1 thought I had attained. certainly it seems to me that there is no sub
ing spiritual existence, the change, as said are those that seem to be waiting for him;
ness, and all that constitutes the individual spiritual existence and being measured by How different is the perception of the spirit, ject of human interest, and no condition of
before, is instantaneous in this; that one there is no idea of journeying through space
is alive and aware, it seems to me is quite the height of others, almost a pigmy in face to face with clear minds; with those human affairs but what an intelligent and
suddenly becomes aware of being placed in to find them, or that they have come a long
spiritual mind can afford to wait for its ful
a different position with reference to ma distance or a great way in order to bear one sufficient; but when you ask us as spirits that direction. I found that the aims for more richly endowed than myself, the work fillment. I do not say wait idly, I do not
having
passed
through
the
change
called
of
my
own
life
camo
upon
me
with
all
its
the
exaltation
of
humanity
had
been
some
terial things with the dissolution of the ma to the supernal realm. It is as though a
say wait supinely, but I say wait for growth
terial body, or rather the expression of the veil was suddenly removed from the eyes death: how every one felt, or how did you times largely mental, ora matter of senti imperfections and shadows. I questioned of events.
spirit through the body. In the case of the and the perception, and one finds bis loved feel? I invite you, ns the only answer to mental endeavor. The freedom of choice wherein there was aught that I could praise;
Undoubtedly the human race has precipi
one addressing you there was a conscious ones here, finds them waiting for one as that question, to become one of us, and of worship, I found had its limitations even especially I could see that fictitious height tated itself forward through violence, and
then
you
will
know.
It
is
like
asking
a
in my own mind. As I came in contact which 1 had supposed myself to occupy. So
ness of a gradual transition, that instead of though they were aware that he was comchange among such lives as are violent; un
thing» being prominent, or objects being ag ing, and were in attendance during the child to know how a man feels, or like ask with other minds, greater in similar while I was kind, loving, generous and doubtedly if called upon or put to the test
ing
one
who
is
not
in
the
position
of
a
directions,
I
could
see
my
endeavors
hod
tender
with
those
who
believed
with
me
in
gressive, or material things being real, there weeks and years of suffering, ministering,
under the stress of great conflict you would
was a gradually awakening to the percep as if knowing every step nnd change, so that father, how he would feel if ho were in the been weak and futile after all. I thought regard to human freedom, in regard to take up arms for the South or the North,
position
of
a
father,
which
is
a
logical
im

myself
tbe
most
earnest
advocate
for
liberty
of
conscience,
in
regard
to
excellence
tion that) hings were unreal, were shadowy, when one feels exultant in the change there
according to your allegiance. I could but
freedom; still I could see where 1 had placed of life, while I was conscientious to do
and that thought, feeling, emotions, percep is the sympathizing spiritual friend, the possibility.
say
1 must take up arms for the North, if
Suppose I were to ask you how you bonds, limits, and fetters, upon my own all that was done, could I have spoken then
tions, and principles wore so real, that they companion, the father, mother, all with
the question be human slavery. When Mr.
became dominant while tbe others receded. whom one is allied, beside the perception of would feel, who have not the spirit of a mind by limiting others. I thought in the as I speak now, could 1 have declared Garrison, witnessing the great struggle all
Une is sometimes aware, even in mortal life the spirit itself. This is marvelous; how criminal, if you were confined in the place sense of worship there was largeness. I rayself and been recognized in the presence
around, was appeal«! to he went so far as
of lining absorbed by themes; any great re natural it seems to see them there, consider- of a criminal; not how you would feel if could trust the Divine Love; still I could sec of ray loved ones as I am here to-dny, I
to abandon his life-long principles as to
former must be possessed more of the ing the earthly education, the theological you hud committed Hint crime, which you where 1 hud questioned that Divine Love at would have said: It cannot be that this
say: “ I would not, had I had my way, have
did
not;
you
do
not
even
know
how
you
almost every turn, had limited my own spoken wool can reveal one's consciousness
theme which he seeks to advocate than of training. Even so liberal a school of relig
settled tliis conflict by war, but since it is
his external surroundings; even dream- ion ns that in which the one lived who is would feel if you hud. Even the commit conditions by endeavoring to correct the of his shortcomings. I felt sure it would
ers and reformers are subject to the condi- ।addressing you, and for the most part that ting of n criminal offense for the purpose of methods of that Divinity. I thought in the be a thousand degrees more than that which evidently God’s way, I must acquiesce.
There is nothing else for the conscientious
tions of the material body; the personal in which all the years of manhood had been knowing how criminals feel, and the having advocacy of the principles which were my could bo declared.
man to do in all that relates to immediate
spiritual consciousness is, that one changes trained, it still was marvelous. How natural of more charity for them, will not suffice, religion, usually denominated Unitarian,
In the light of a larger truth how meager
issues, but to step to the very side of that
places with one's body; that instead of the it seemed to find them there, to feel that for oven then the one has not the state of that I had entered into the broadest plane one's small fragments seem; in the splendor
which best expresses what he believes to be
the
criminal,
and
no
one,
unless
ho
is
in

possible;
I
found
there
was
even
a
limita

of the sunshine, the fire which we have
Ixxly being dominant, the mind is dominant. they had been watching and working beside
It is n joyful feeling after the first sur me; that there was nothing out of keeping sane, would attempt to accomplish it When tion in thinking so; that no one has a right kindled in our study or dwelling fades true. But in spiritual states I find myself
prise, to become aware of having freedom; with the usual order or things in their re. one tries to place himself in the ]>osition to believe oneself more unfettered than away; our lesser lights fade in the light of wholly unable toeome in direct contact with
that instead of Ixilng bound by the physical cognizing the presence and change that hud of another, ho is utterly unable to do it another; that the very fact of comparing the spirit; wo come to know the difference any element of violence. 1 find myself per
In the qualification and praise of human one's religious views with another's re between mind and spirit; we come to know fectly able to influence minds, to reach
limitations, instead of being obliged to walk come to me.
thoughts and even to prevail upon lives to
as the body will walk, to work as the hands
Moreover, it seemed the most natural charity, I did not find it necessary to place ligious sentiment, in thinking that another that rare as is the intellect, we often mistake
have strength to work, to see as far as the thing to enter into this possession of spirit myself in the position of the ono committing lias bonds, one is fettered; I could sec oven it for perception, and that our philosophy carry forward the light of spiritual truth.
1 see independently of the surging storm
eyes can see, or hear with the dull sense of ual consciousness without any great porter- un offense, but I concluded it was my duty many whom I supposed fettered wore freer often takes the place of our religion. Pro
and the dark abysses into which hu
hearing that gradually grows less and less bation, without either encompassing fear or, to be charitable without taking the place than I. It was humiliating at first to think found in religious conviction, I still did not clouds
'
as age encroaches; that one is really not so violence to tbe physical form. 1 believe of the offender; because I found it impossi that with all the intellectual power; with know the meaning of heaven, perfection, man lives may be plunged, the separate
fettered; that if there is limitation it is the from observation ns well ns from person ble to do that, I could not tel) how I would all the knowledge and struggle of an age in possessions; and there was that in going line of spiritual lalxir, and the incoming
limitation of the mind nnd spirit and not of al experience, that nearly everyone lias some feel if I were any other individual. I only which the earth and human society was away from the old fastnesses of creed and tide of spiritual light which before and dur
the body. The consciousness of being where sort of preparation for the change; even knew how I was bound to feel, being my just entering the broadest freedom; with the dogma; although it seemed to bear me ing and after the storm, it is my duty to aid
one thinks anil wishes to be is very startling those who are not accustomed to a religious self. That, in its largest construction, is thought that I belonged almost to the nearer to human interests incertain directions in shedding upon the world. If one is in the
at first, since there is no consciousness of lo train of thought or to spiritual experience all there is to spirit life. The change is to advance guard of liberal thought, of it still deprived me of the exorcise of the conflict
'
he may be in spirit and above it,
each one according to the state of each one. freedom of opinions and conviction in only faculties by which alone man up- and if amid the siorm of battle tbe life boat
comotion; there is no time and space seem
have some inner promptings, premonition While it is an universal law that the physical
religious ways, that I found a great many proaches the Infinite. In learning to doubt ,
ingly consumed in arriving there. The con
of spiritual love inuy come to strengthen nnd
sciousness of being where the the affections or warning that makes them ready, so that body and the spirit must separate, there can people, and some shining lights from man's interpretation of scripture I neglected ,
quicken those who are in peril; or if upon
the
change
is
not
such
a
great
surprise
after
only be resemblance in experience, in pro among those whom 1 supposed to be fettered,
are, where one's nearest and dearest arc;
a deeper and more profound perception, the the shore while the rescuers are out upon the
all. Ui
Of course Ii reier
refer to
though they are scattered there seems to be »11i the average human portion as there is resemblance in mind nnd who were freer than I; that their bonds hud
deeper and more profound intuitions and af- ।sea, those who guard the watch towers see
no time occupied in passing from one to the | beings- with those who are fettered in any spirit, in affection, in aspiration, and the
been merely nominal, not real; that although factions of the soul, too many times solving
Continue»! on fourth
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Thomas Lees, of Cleveland, Ohio, through Mrs. R’s control." Mr. Jewett hM
l ow it might have been made to appear by I
writes: “ I would like to mention that many life-sized |>ortraita of Bible character»
some device of magic. The entire seance |
Mrs. 8. F. DeWolf, of Chicago, who has which be would like to exhibit at th»
J. IL FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.
had the appearance of straightforwardness
been occupying the Cleveland rostrum the World's FairPnbll»hcd every Saturdsy al 251 8. Jefferson Street and honesty, nnd therefore I accept it tw
past three Sundays, Ims made many friends
such until i have evidence to the contrary.
Cnimi nt Utt
<u »»rmd-r^M mottrr.
during her stay here.
Although she had
1 do not regard materialization as the high
<•1 N< I Ml- N I I XTRAORDINARY!
never been here before, she attracted huge
est form of evidence in Its present stage of
audiences, by her plain, common-sense lec
the legion» of Krror. development, mid as I hove witnessed in the
tures preceding her platform seances for in
In compllsnce with • plan long maturing, »nd be majority of cases I could hardly claim it as
dependent slate writing, a phase of the
lieving wc c«n be Instrumental In doing a grand work any evidence nt all, since conditions were
Spiritualistic phenomena which never fails
for Spiritualism, Liberalism and Free Thought, and such that it must lie mostly taken on faith.
Iso having faith that wc can u lllmatcly obtain a cir Any phenomena that admits of two explan
to interest the public, because ot the proof
culation ranging high Into the thousands, Till Pao- ations lacks the element of proof. To be
(xisitivc it usually carries with it. It is a
•kbssivb Tiiiskkh will be furnished until further valuable ns evidence there must be but one
pity, though, that a table-cloth is used to
notice, at the following terms. Invariably In advance:
Iddc the slate; in some minds it leaves a
»1.00 explanation possible. Nevertheless these
One year, ------uncertain seances may be highly useful in
bad impression. Mrs. DeWolf while here
Clot» ot ten (a copy to the oi.e getting up
»7.M several ways. They may furnish oppor
the club)
was the guest of Mr. J. W. Buttes, and
GOOD OFTHE ORDER.
-2ftcU tunity for experimentation which is doubt
Sixteen week« (on trial), later, of Mr. Thos. A. Black, where she gave
- Bet» less as essential to the excarnatc asthecarnSingle copy,
-----private sittings during the week, with good
KBUITTANCES.
Many hundred of letters have been an
satisfaction. Should this Chicago medium
Eunlt by l\»tofflce Money Onlcr, RejrHtereU Letter, ate investigator; and the faith nnd freedom
ever visit here again, wc predict a more swered by mail during the past two week»;
or draft on Chicago or New York. Po»t*gc »tamp« from all exacting restraints may provide
See ISText Week's Issue for tlxe
will not be receive,! bere»fter In payment of »ubaerlp- much better opportunities for experiment
pleasant and profitable lime for her. Clevo- But some questions arc so general, and hare
Uon. Direct »11 letter» to J. R. Fr»ncl», 251 8. Jef- and for testing the delicate forces and their
ianders are proverbially slow in enthusiastic been asked by so many, that we think t>e»t
tenon SL, Chicago, III.
possibilities in the chemistry of a seance
demonstrations of approval to strangers to moke public answer.
G. W. C., Boston, Moss:—Yes, weare
than is possible under fraud proof condiuntil they pass the regulation standard,
Tako Notice.
pleased
to say that ladies are admitted to
tions.
Then,
too,
the
sitters
in
such
an
un

then
they
thaw
out
quickly,
and
present
Cy Subacrlntton» will begin with number current
when »ubccrlptlon# »re received, unit-«« back num suspecting frame of mind may derive spir
over afterwards their warm side to the pro full membership in the order, and arc eligi.
ber« arc desired.
itual benefit and strengthen the hidden re
ficient, whether it be author, actor, singer ble to the highest honors. They are our
wr At expiration of •ubacriptlon. If not renewed,
the paper !» dl*contlnued. No oil!» will be sent for sources on which successful phenomena de
or medium. Although we feel that it must brighest ornaments, too, both here and in
extra number».
pend. The seance at Mrs, Williams did
be very trying for a sensitive to visit a place the higher life to come.
If you do not receive your paper promptly, not present the doubtful points which in
Win. 11. S., SL Louis, Mo:—The benefits
they were never in before, nnd wholly unac
write to us, »nd error» to »ddrcM will be promptly
many cases compel honest people to doubt
corrected, »nd missing numbers supplied gratis.
quainted therein, yet we trust our friend's arising from coming a Neophyte of the or
ty In every letter that you write to this office, nnd distrust. If there is a manifest oppor
visit on the whole, was both enjoyable nnd der, when looked at from n pecuniary point
never fall to give your full address, plainly written tunity for fraud, nnd a medium insists on
of view, are nothing. Those who care only
profitable."
for this life, and want only that which will
A Bountiful Harvest fbr Twenly-flvo Cents. that place being left unguarded, the fair pre
Miss Znde L. Turner, a scholar in the benefit them while in the physical form, had
Do you want » more bountiful harvest th»n wc can sumption is that there is a reason for it; nnd
Cleveland
Progressive
Lyceum
from
infancy,
give you for 25 cents! Just pause and think for n in the absence of any better explanation the
better not join the order. But the benefits
was united in wedlock to Mr. Geo. II. arising and conferred upon a person who
moment what an Intellectual feast that small Invest investigator naturally infers fraud. The
to send for the dear old paper, and how
Arisen.
Mickey, formerly of Shelby, Ohio. The is suitable to l>ecome a member, are so great
ment will furnish you. The subscription price for medium may be innocent of any such
often I have wished that it could be fur
ftia Pkookcssivk Tiusatn sixteen weeks Is only
ceremony took place on Thanksgiving Eve., in another way, which I am not at liberty
Mrs. Roxy G. Heverlo, of Ashley, Ohio nished for one dollar per' year instead of at the residence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
twenty-lire cents I For that amount you obtain sixty thought.. But the intelligent skeptic, how
tour pages of solid, substantial, sonlclcvatlng and ever well disjiosed, nnd desirous of being con on Sunday evening, Nov. 23, 1890, at the three. The Progressive Thinker fills th» Kate Tracy, 71 Cross St, Mr. Thos. Lees to explain, that any amount of money weighs
nothing in comparison.
mlnd-rvfreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a vinced cannot escape the impressions forced age of fifty-nine years, five months and a long-felt want,”
otliciating. Quiet family affair; no cards.
medlnm-slxcd book t
’O. W. T., Capac, Mich:—The best way to
upon his mind by conditions that plainly im day. Withdrawn from pain and mortal
W. II. Vosburgh, of Troy, N. Y., an ex- proceed in organizing a Court, is to first
CLUBS! AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! ply a trick to supplement what mediumship strife she passed to spirit life, being one of
cellent medium, has removed to 609 River become a member yourself, nnd then, armed .
As there »re thousands who will at first venture only may fail to supply.
I have witnessed ma a family of ten children, two of whom,
St., that city.
twenty-lire cents tor The Progrcssivb Thinker slx- terializations that I am sure were genuine,
with your certificate under the Seal of the
with
the
parents,
preceded
her
to
the
A-cn weeks, we would »uprcst to those who receive a and I believe much that appears doubtful
G. G. W. Van Horn writes as follows Grand Temple, you are in aposition to ob
Summer-Land. The first of her three
he Spiritualistic Field —its Workers
sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with
from New York: “The second Sunday tain members.
them, »nd thus be able to remit from »1 to 110, or and deceptive, is in whole or in part the children died in infancy, and the husband
Doilies, etcMrs. R. E. P., Long Beach, Cal:—There
services of the Progressive Spiritualists,
even more than the latter sum. A large number of work of excarnate men and women. While passed over two years since, leaving a son
held nt Arcanum Hal), 57 West 25th St, on seems to be a grand awakening in California,
attic amounts will make a large sum total, and thus this phase does not at present appear to be and daughter to mourn her transition from
We are glad to learn that a society under 23d ult, were of unusual interest Mrs. as we are receiving many applications from
extend the field of our labor and usefulness. The same the most competent scientific evidence, there mortal view; but their loss is her gain, as
suggestion will anply In all cases of renewal of sub is doubtless a large field of potencies and
the name of the Progressive Society of Spir Harriet E. Beach, an earnest worker, had there. Those who are suitable for member
scriptions—solicit others to aid tn the good work. delicate and complex agents at work in this she cheerfully crossed the mystic river, itualists has been organized at Springfield, on exhibition a large collection of spirit, ship, will join without any persuasion, being
happy in a knowledge that dear and loved
You will experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing
Mo. The following are the officers: Presi portrait paintings, produced under satis under a certain power. Others are not
Spiritualists to subscribe for Tub Prooressivb department of which we as yet have scarcely friends would meet and greet her, and was a
• • Guard well the gates of the
Thinker i for not one of them can afford to be with a hint, and centuries of patient study and firm and true Spiritualist for several years dent, Prof, W. J. Black; Vice-President, factory test conditions by well-known spirit. wanted.
out the valuable Information Imparted therein each diligent experimentation may be necessary past. The large funeral of friends and John A. Sbauk; Secretary S. A. Dixon; artists. She gave her interesting experience; Temple" that none pass who should not
Treasuer, E. Sander; Trustees, F. J. Under of 22 years in spirit art The audience!
week, and at the price of only a trifle over one cent to possess the rich mines of truth now cov
C. P., Cincinnati:—You can aid the cause
citizens assembled at the home, and thence
ner week
ered with mystery and confusion. The great to the Ooera House at 2 o'clock P. si., Nov. wood. L. M. Williams and Mrs. R. C. Black. were delighted. Last evening, 30th ult. best by helping to extend the circulation and
need of the present is patience, preseverance, 25, where the beautiful and appropriate In reference to the work proposed, S. A. Mrs. Amelia Mott Knight, independent; usefulness of our official organ. The PboSATURDAY. DEC. 13, 1890.
pains-taking care and a broad and generous services were held, the audience attending Dixon Secretary, writes: “ The trustees of slate writing medium, gave an exhibition of[ gressive Thinker. No! The order has no
interpretation of human life and all the deli the mortal part to the grave being ample our Society have leased for one year the G. slate writing without a pencil, under a com. pecuniary connection with the Progressive
cate factors and conflicting appearances that testimony of their esteem and love of this A. R. hall on Commercial St., opposite the mittee of five persons, who testified to their Thinker, or any other publication what
A STRIKING TEST.
disturb superficial observers and mislead the truly good and noble spirit Our Bro. Ozark hotel, where we will give public genuineness. The writer gave scores of un-. ever.
meetings every Sunday at 7:30 p. si. Our disputed tests of spirit identity at the close
faithful.
Lyman C. Howe.
general answers.
1). M. King, of Mantua Station, O., gave
Materializations—Dematerializations.
local mediums will hold forth until such of each service. Large and interested
New York, Nov. 25, 1890.
the discourse, the first of the kind ever
Persons
making
application for initiation
times as we can procure a good lecturer. audiences greeted the several services. All
given in Ashley, taking for his theme “-Life,
We anticipate having J. M. Allen and wife were pleased, and went away rejoicing at as Mystics should visit the Temple in per
A Poor Woman’s Fear of Purgatory.
Signs of the Times.
its Unity and Diversity, Death and the
son as soon after as possible, in Older to
at no distant day. I could say more in the the power of the Spirit-world. ”
Future. ” It was treated in a manner very
make arrangements as to the night to come
interest of the cause here but will not take
satisfactory, and elicited the highest admira
The afternoon conferences are well pa
Mrs. H. S. Lake, regular speaker at th etc. We wish to see all applicants, if
Immediately after the Liberal Christian tion and favor from his many hearers, which up your valuable space. Every one that
tronized in New York. Last Sunday Mr. J.
First Spiritual Temple, Boston, will lecture possible, before the night of initiation.
Alliance came the conference of Jews and fact is very gratifying in thus properly takes The Progressive Thinker here
W. Fletcher gave an interesting lecture, and
Neophytes must present themselves per
express themselves as being well pleased, each Sunday of December in Washington,
Christians. This is a movement as much
presenting the spiritual philosophy.
supplemented it with some fine tests. One
D. C., her place being supplied by Mr. sonally at the Temple some time before
and
wonder
how
you
can
publish
so
much
in the line of evolutionary progress as the
Truly the light will shine through endless
of them was so market! that I obtained the
for so little. Those desiring to change Albert E. Tisdale, of Merrick, Mass. Mrs. taking the Mystic degree, to obtain the en
one preceding it
time and all shall mount to heights sublime.
striking facts from Mrs. H. who knew
locations, and to come to the South-West, Lake has served the Fraternity Society dorsement ot the proper officers, and to
The ostensible purpose of this conference
Frank G. Wilson.
all the parties, thinking it might interes t
would do well, we think, to stop and see the meeting in the First Spiritual Temple, for have the necessary mathematical calcula
was to discuss the past, present and future
Sec’y National S. and R. Camp Asso
as well as instruct the public to whom Adel
many advantages of our city and country. three consecutive years, and under her tions made in their case. Out of town
of Israel; but it has a deeper meaning and
phi Hall is not accessible. As The Pro
ciation.
Further information will be given, by ad-i- ministrations these auxiliary societies have applicants can be allowed to pay this visit
may become historical. Rabbi Felsenthal
gressive Thinker has a large audience, I
dressing me at box 186 Station D., or Prof. been created, which bid fair to meet some on same day of initiation if more convenient
evidently spoke under protest, in reply to
Cleveland Progressive Lyceum.
offer it for your readers, omitting, for obvi
W. J. Black, lock box 1082 Springfield, special and pressing needs connected with for them so to do.
the question why did the Jews not accept
ous reasons, the full name. A spirit named
Olnet H. Richmond.
the Spiritualistic movement. Her perMo.
Christ as their Messiah? He threw back the
R. B. wants to reach M., and says there is
manent address is 52 Worcester Street, 17 Thirty-third St., Chicago. III.
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E
ditor
:
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Progres

burden of proof on those who did; and de
J. W. Dennis, of Buffalo, N. Y., writes: Boston, Mass.
a friend here who knows heix One accom
monstrated the fact which has been a stum sive Lyceum will celebrate its 25th Anni “ Owing to unforeseen circumstances, the
Dr. A. Dobson was in the city last week.
panies her whose name is R. and she holds a
versary,
January
18tb,
1891.
It
is
the
only
J. W. Fletcher, the well-known medium,
bling black to many of the best Christian
engagement of Miss Jennie B. Hagan, at
He has been visiting the South for some
large golden cross. They are sisters. R.
scholars that 11 many prophecies of the Old Lyceum in the country that has had a con Buffalo for March, 1891, has by mutual lectures every Sunday in Conservatory hall, time. We are always glad to see him.
has but very recently left the body, and her
Testament taken by Christians and even by tinuous existence* for a quarter of a century, consent been cancelled. Her friends here Brooklyn, N. Y; Wednesday evening,
sister helps her to manifest She says: “Tell
the writers of the New Testament as proofs and we propose to jubilate in a style very much regret the condition of things before the Psychical society, N.Y. City He
A. L. Doane, writes: “Dr. G. W. Frost
M. I come to fulfill my promise made to her
of the Messiahship of Christ, were entirely worthy of the occasion. The Lyceum Thea that debar her from the platform at present, will visit California in '91. Address for is giving lectures every Sunday in Russell,
just before I left the body. Tell her it is all
tre in Public Square has been secured for
dates en route, 268 W. 43rd St, New York Mass. Subject for a course: “The Ex
light, rest and peace where I am." Mrs. irrelevant; that the Jews looked fora politi the occasion, and a special invitation sent but we sincerely hope to see her in the near City.
cal
Messiah,
not
a
superhuman
religious
perience and Investigation of a Spirit that
future, for she is our favorite. ”
H. lives in Philadelphia and knew all the
to Andrew Jackson Davis, the founder of
has been in Spirit-life 950 years.”
Dr.
J.
K.
Bailey
spoke
at
Liberal,
Mo.,
parties. R. was a devoted Roman Catholic, character; that the religion of Jesus was the Lyceum System and the organizer of
J. W. Eastman, of Mohawk, Village,
J,
that of the prophets, and has a future, but
Nov. 30. His home address is 812 South
and her sister M. is a Spiritualist The
Ohio,
speaks
as
follows
of
the
lectures
of
the Cleveland C. P. L., in 1866.
Solomon W. Jewett writes: “I am in
Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa,, to which
family are wealthy, but when M. aposta- Christian theology has not”
Negotiation are pending with several of Prof, Geo. P. Rudolph the ex-Catholic place be can be addressed for engagements. receipt of number fifty of The Progressive
The
condition
of
the
Jews,
past
and
pres

sized. and announced herself a Spiritualist,
our prominent speakers, among whom are priest: “By invitation of myself and
Bishop A. Beals, after a successful enl Thinker, and feel a deep interest in its
her father disowned her and cut her off from ent, was gone over by both sides, and Dr. Helen (Stuart) Richings, Hudson and Emma people, Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph delivered
Scott
made
the
humiliating
acknowledge

gagement at Detroit, Mich., goes to IndianI- circulation broadcasL I only wish the
all interest in his estate, nnd the family
three
lectures
in
the
M.
E.
church
of
this
Tuttle, A. B. French, etc. Mr. J. Frank
world at large knew how Romish paganism
ceased to recognize or associate with her. ment that the Jews suffered more from Baxter being our regular speaker for the place, which were listened to with great apolis, Ind., to fill an engagement His ad
is
sowing the seeds of discord over this
Christians
than
the
Christians
suffered
from
dress there will be 98 Mississippi St
When R. learned that she could not live,
month, he will, of course, give additional pleasure nnd profit by all who heard him.
glorious Republic, and unless there is a
she suffered in anticipation of her doom; all the Roman Emperors.
His
lectures
arc
of
a
high
character,
morally
Eili F. Josselyn, of Grand Rapids, Mich., sudden check to its progress, in the political
The Progressive Thinker is glad to interest to the programme, the details of
for she thoroughly believed she must go to
which will be forwarded as soon as coin- and intellectually, and cannot fail to please writes: “ Mrs. Adah Sheehan has just and ministerial ranks, we shall be bound
sec
this
evidence
of
progress,
which
would
purgatory. In this trying hour when the
and edify the intelligent seekers after truth. closed a very successful engangement here. down to a Roman hierarchy, that cannot
Thomas Lees.
pleted.
awful pall of her religion hung over her like have been impossible a few years ago, and
I only voice the sentiment of my congrega- Too much cannot be said of this worker's easily be unloosed."
Cleveland,
Ohio.
an infinite cloud, her sister M., whose heart hopes that whatever may have been the mo
tion, when I saj’ that I most cheerfully power for laying the foundation for a thor
tives
of
the
Christians
engaged
in
this
con

was sweetened and thrilled with the blessed
commend and indorse Prof. Rudolph's oughly clear understanding of our philoso
A. G. Hollister writes: “Is it not a
Complimentary.
gospel of Spiritualism, hastened to her side ference, it may have a tendency to destroy
lectures."
phy, practical and candid, yet teachi ug at pitiable spectacle to see people who assume
Lyman
C.
Howe,
a
veteran
worker,
the
intolerance
and
predjudice
which
caused
ready to minister to her needs and follow
We are under great obligations to Mrs. E. the same time the most sublime truths. the role of liberals, spirituals, and phi
writes: “Readers of The Progressive
her tenderly to the gate that opens to the the persecution and social ostracism of the Thinker will find a nice treat in Hon. L. Jones, who conducts meetings at Douglas Her earnestness and honesty impresses the losophers, qualified to lead the human mind
eternal day. She found her sister not only Jews.
disbelievers until they are constrained to from error, pitching in, to blackball the
The radical Jews and liberal Christians V. Moulton’s review of Rev. J. J. Phelps. hall, 261 35th St.
in physical weakness and pain, but infinitely
follow yet a little further to see for them truest the bravest, and cleverest spiritual
It is brimming with sense and suggestive
Mra. E. Wright, an appreciative reader
have
been
unconsciously
approximating
each
woroe, she was trembling in mental agony
selves the truth of her assertions. Our teacher, Jesus, that ever gave his life to
ness.
Bro.
Moulton
is
a
valuable
accession
of
T
he
P
rogressive
T
hinker
writes
aM
and fear, for the safety of her soul. She other, and both arc unconsciously approxi to the spiritual rostrum. • Is Oura a Chris
meetings are held Sunday morning and eve uplift and benefit the people. How much
follows of a South side meeting: “ The once
was sure she would go to purgatory. M. mating Spiritualism, because they are led tian Civilization?’ by Geo. A. Shufeldt, is a
ning, also Thursday evening. Friends vis do they know of his teachings, who quote
small spiritual circle held at 129 22nd St,
by
the
same
spirit
of
progress,
which
is
the
assured her it was not so; but that she would
iting our city are invited to meet with us his sayings from the record to offset one
God and the lawof the human soul; stinger. It condenses a whole volume in Metcalf’s Hall, has progressed, through the at Greenwood Hall, 64 Canal SL Mrs.
be with friends and be happy, for her life spiritof
1
against another without even trying to
in the millennium tbev will be all one. its telling pointers. If all Spiritualists aid of our spirit instructors and earth Glading is with us during December.
had been blameless and she was in no dan- and
'
understand the spirit of them, by attempting
would devote one hour out of every six to friends seeking the truth. Dr. Geo. A.
ger. But R. was sure that purgatory was
Lottie Fowler, an excellent medium, who to live as be taught, nor by hearkening to
reading the spiritual and liberal papers, the Ferris will lecture there each Sunday even
her doom. M. finally exacted a promise of A Few Lines of Appreciation From a cause wonld soon feel a new impetus, and
ing at 7.30, and at the close of each lecture has been living in England for many years, those who do. Are they yet free and
her, that if she was not in purgatory she
I the field of work would be indefinitely broad comes the grand good tests, and psychomet has returned to this country, and may be liberal enough to bear comparison with him,
Noble Woman.
would, if possible, come back and tell her;
ened and wonderfully fertilized. The leaven ric readings from articles by Mra. Alice found at the Clarendon Hotel, Baltimore, or to bear him company?"
but if she were in purgatory, of course she
TurbetL All who have visited these services Md.
My pen has long felt a desire to send a '8 w°rking._____ _______________
could not return. She thus passed from
Mra. O. E. Daniels, who has for the past
can testify to the wonderful powers dis
A subscriber writes: “ The Peoples’ Spir
Notc Fronl u
Lecturer,
sight, and in less than a week she reports to few appreciative lines to your most worthy
played in the past; also the rapid develop itual Society, held Sunday, Nov. 30, at year been engaged by the south side society,
her friend, Mrs. H. that she came to ful and enterprising journal. Among your
Helen StunrLRichings,
a prominent
ment of her medial gifts. Good music is 2:30 p, m. , at Bricklayers' Hall, 93 South and given excellent satisfaction, will now
fill a promise, nnd send word to M. that she many valuable contributors, Mr. Hudson 1 lecturer, writes: “ Inclosed find postal note
another new feature. Dr. Ferris will also Peoria SL, one of the grandest harmonial, answer calls to lecture. She gives tests,
is happy and “all is light, rest and peace." Tuttle and his talented wife, Emma Rood for $1, subscription for The Progressive
speak on Sunday, 2:30 p. m. , for the Peo and unusually interesting meetings of the life-readings and spirit names from the ros
Since phenomena are to the front I will Tuttle, have given me fresh courage in the Thinker for one year. I have just read a
Iler permanent address is 3136
pleS' Spiritual Society. Subject: • Our God season. The Rev. Dr. Martin opened the trum.
add that last week I attended, for the first battle for our cause by the unfaltering °°Py
Emerald Ave., Chicago, III.
®> 1890), handed me by G. W. Given Gifts and their Development"’
meeting.
Subject:
“
Mind
over
Matter,"
time, one of Mrs. M. E. Williams's seances.
sentences of vital import dictated bv the Sjigleman, of Richmond, Ind. nnd al
Mra. L. Reynolds, formely of this city which was well handled. He was followed
Dr. Hudson, of Stockton, CaL, institutes
A large company was present, and appar
... . .. .
'
.
m.»
though the time I can give to rending ir aland
an excellent medium, is now sojourning by Dr. Ferris in a few remarks, in which some interesting comparisons this week be
inspiration
of
their
gifted
pens.
That
we
I
£
fully
ukcn
j
j
BbaU
hftv(l
to
ently, all superior people, and I was told
ho exhibited so much enthusiasm, every tween Jesus and Socrates.
that they represented some of the best fam had more souls of such true leading as tesl
elastic qualities, so ns to secure the in California. We take n brief extract from
a private letter written by her to Mr. and one was greatly surprised. Then came Mrs.
ilies in the city. I saw no evidence of col instructors, is my sincere wish. Mra. benefits of your excellent paper."
Wm. Ellery Channing's experiences in
Mrs. E. Jones, prominent Spiritualists of Dr. Preston, with her eloquent remarks;
lusion, trick or frauds; nor could I see any Tuttle's article in The Progressive
~
then John A. Johnston came forward and the spiritual realms are decidedly interest
the
south
side.
She
says:
“
I
take
special
chance for confederates. Certainly Mrs. Thinker of Nov. 22, fairly thrills me with
Tho Boat Paper.
pleasure in thanking you for the papers you gave some fine testa, and was greeted by ing. He wisely gives the reader to under
Williams alone did not produce the mani its great souled thoughts nnd masterly
G. W. Rogers of Newton, Kansas, voices have so kindly sent me. The Progress!? rounds of applause. Mre. DeKnevctt gave stand that he only speaks for himself.
festations. Two came out at one time and picturing ot human conditions at they are.
some fine tests. Miss Della Savage closed
walked and talked, nnd neither of them was One feels a grand sense of exaltation while the opinion of thousands as he sends a Thinker, 1 am just delighted with iL
the meeting with a fine recitation. She was
LIBERAL LECTURES.
Mrs. Williams. “ Bright Eyes " performed a rending the glorious lines of her poem subscription for John Buxwell. He says: believe it is destined to have a wide circula
greeted with rounds of applause; it was one
feat I never before witnessed, though I have heading the noblest sermon I've heard in “ Wc think The Progressive Thinker tion all over the world. The friends tell
of the finest ever given in this city. The
The Liberal Lecture* by A. B. French are embraced •
seen several attempts which others accepted many a day, “ Children; Their Ethical Ed the beet spiritual pa|>cr published, and we me to say so; also that Brother Francis has
Prof. Leroy Van In ft volume of 140 vagv*. They contain rare rema of
friends on the spirit side that are helping Lyceum opened at 1:30.
as genuine nnd astonishing. In this case it ucation.” In Mr. Hudson Tuttle's con- have tried them all."
tlKuibt»
cxprcsMxl, and will enrich any
Horn and Mr. Clarke, with his juvenile mind that beautifully
1» brought In contact with them. Thoufrandi
seems very real, and I could not see how it tribution to your columns, “A Narrative
8. K. O. Hall, of Washington, D. C., him to bring about n change, looking to
martial
music
band,
from
three
to
ten
years
who have listened to thia gifted »¡>cakcr will want to
could be simulated by any magical device. of the Summer-Land," I find teachings writes: “ The Progressive Thinker is the high results for good in a noble work.
each, surprised the audience in the render ace hla thoughts In nrlnt. and come more directly In
‘•Bright Eyes," who did much of the talkIe nnd penetrating truths of the highest order. best paper in till the list of Spiritualistic Like the spirit friends, I am sure it will have
contact with them than by the sound of hla voice.
The following constitute« the table of contents: 1.—
unparaleiled success. I am interested par ing of several patriotic airs.”
ing, came out in full view and slowly di Being endowed with the gift of clairvoyance, literature."
Solomon W. Jewett, of California, writes Conflicts of Life. 2.—The Power and Permanency of
ticularly in the subject of Old Home in
minished in size and stature until only a I have for yeara been a student of life in
Idea*. 3.- The Unknown. 5.—Anniversary Addresa,
as follows in reference to Mr». Cora L. V. 6.— ihr Egotism of Our Age. 7.—The Spiritual Ros
America."
Nine Little Girls.
white spot as large as my huud was visible the Spirit-world, my spirit friends and
trum; Its Duties and Dangers. 8k—What is Truth!
The announcement for the meeting at Richmond: “ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
on the floor, and finally that disappeared, guides kindly nnd patiently explaining
A. B. Dillinbough, of Centralia, Wash.,
The Future of Spiritualism. 10.—The Emancipa
and seemed to go into the floor. In a minute whatever might be for my spiritual enlight writes: “ I was one of the sixteen weoks- Hartford, Mich., Dec. 6 and 7, came too is not only one of the finest mediums, but tion Proclamation. Price. 60 cents. For sale at this
•jfbee.
through
her
«¡iccial
gifts,
in
my
opinion,
or so it reappeared, a faint glimmer nt first enment 1 have intently perused Mr. Tut subscribers; now you may count me a life late for last week's issue, lion. L. V.
nnd gradually enlarged and rose up trembl tle's inspired effort, and would urge the subscriber. To say I like the paper is put Moulton and Mrs. A. N. Wisner were the there has been transmitted more general in
UNDREDS of different »ecul»r p»»en, with Im
ingly. taking shape ns it arose, until the full readers of The Progresivr Thinker to ting it tamo. I have been for years a sub principal speakers. Others prominent in telligence from the other side of life, to
mense clrcul.tlan», »re publl.bed lor one penny
e*rb per copy. We follow suit •« nearly m possible,
form of “BrightEyes" was visible nnd able give it the study and intelligent considera scriber to the grand old Banner of Light, the cause were invited to be present Of enlighten the human race, than given
through
any
other
one
person
I
am
de

offering
Tub Phooubmivb Thinkxroo trial»ixteca
to move about nnd talk ns before. If this tion it richly deserves.
but how many times have I wondered if, ficers should see to it that meetings in
week» for 23 centa. Wc ask tbe 10,000,000 8plritu»U*U
lighted
to
hear
that
we
are
to
have
a
contin

Michigan
should
be
announced
at
an
early
was not a spiritual manifestation I was not
after
buying
shoes
for
my
wife
and
nine
Georgia Davenport Fuller.
to give It, too, an immense circulation. Our anneal
ual treat, once a month, during one year, will not be In rain.
little girl's and myself, I would have $3 left date.
able to detect the delusion, nor to even guess
Lookout Mt., Tenn.
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5. Je»u» waa not a re a S Socrate» wit. an mil
Itrifhn for Thr PrograriH Thtnltrr
very enjoyable meeting, and heaven and
»oner. He waa aulbora- iimt.rraa.mrr. lie wa» an Neither was títere such a man—a so-called
The Lutili or the Lonely.
tatlvc, dictatorial, and de unaaaumlnit "educator." God—a philosopher—nor wlmtyou spiritual
earth seemed blended.
nunciatory.
ists term a medium—over crucified ut Jeru
Dr. L. Maxx Hammoxd, Bec'y.
fl. Je«u« >|oke one Ian
HT O. W IIARMAltl).
Eunice, Hebrew, while hl» It Socratea apoko and salem. "
Kamm City, Mo.
A
GHOSTLY
VISITOR
IN
THE
wrote Greek. 111. wiving,
eating«arc reported In an arc
3. H Kumas, An apostolic father, A. I). 30,
In G'tvck.
the two are compared other
SOUTH.
torelgu tongue Tbl» reported
There’s a land where the sun never shines,
it untumi en .1 truc. '90.—This is tin aged sinner who has adJ- 0- Jackson to Prof Buchanan
Greek. Thia 1» wrong and
Where the gloom 1« oo hcavv and chill—
traudulcnt.
vanced but little,
Wo givo but il puri of
A wav down In the depths of the mines,
It Startles and Puzzles the
7.
Tbr
historians
of
BoWhere
cold
damps
do
forever
distil
—
Ho says
Interesting Conclusions in
I was ono of
Plato Xenophon, his message also.
People.
To Tiik Editor:— Our friend Prof. J.
7. Tho historians of Je« crates,
Where the demon of darkness doth reign,
1 know that
AlelblndcB Meno, Diodorus the founders of CUiristiantty
Reference to Them.
u«, Matbvw, Mark. Luke •re
R.
Buchanan does not seem to like that
On
hl»
ebony
throne
of
despair,
acccptcd.authoni
and
the Christian religion and its God-man was
ami John art* fletlon«; well known.
And his subject« are driven Inoano
•‘four columned letter" I lately addressed
Great excitement prevails among the peo
tbrr are In ilr»|>ut<* aiul
nothing but a new version of the old story
By the torturing demons of care.
to him.
The dower of knowledge conferred upon need voucher» a« touch a» S. Tlio historian* of Bo- of Prometheus dying upon tho Sythian crags, ple living on the sontliwestem extremity of
’Tls the land of the lonely and sail,
their hero.
It was rather long, so long that you may
McKinney
street,
in
Houston,
Tex.,
over
In
thr
prison
’
«
unspeakable
den,
S. Tbe historian ot Jet- crates »rote much besldes- for the atonement of the sins of mortal man
Christian criticism in the Inst decade and a
Where tbe wicked, unholy and bad,
remember I rnude a half promise it would be
u» never wrote any tblug Plato alone wrote many to nppeaso an angry God.
the nightly journey taken through that por
If
1
had
half eclipses the lore of the ages.
What cite but about till« tabled books.
Are confined by their good fellow men,
the last I should write upon the issues that
had the least conception of those long dark tion of the town by n phantom cart, horse
was formerly suspected to exist is now God
Where for «ometbng, or for nothing at all,
seem to exist between ns.
and
driver.
They
suy
that
at
2
o'clock
the
ages of blood which have been the result, I
They
are
doomed
to
thia
darkness
and
woe
—
9.
Socrate«
wrote
|>octry.
proved. Negative evidence that is doubled
But would it not bo cause of rejoicing,
9. Jesus never wrote ■ He pul Jl»op» Falde» Into would have withdrawn in horror of such vehicle appears near the corner of Hamilton,
Where for mercy they ever rnu»t call,
And where none to them mercy will «bow.
could forty columns be written, that would
equals the ¡»ositivc.
Preliminary-to com line Io ill» Hie—If life be metre, sud composed a scenes ns were enacted on this mortal plane and, turning into McKinney, moves rapidly
bail; never left hl» auto hymn to Apollo and to
lead the world of mankind out of the meshes
down it, into the o|>en country, where it
Id their dungeon« mo«t loathsome they live,
paring Socrates with Jesus a few notes graph or bl» mark X.
Evcnua.
after my death. "
And thr sunshine ne'er lights tbclr abode.
of miracle, superstition and idolatry, into
10. No contemporary
IO. Beerete« aNninda lu
vanishes in plain view of the beholders.
R
abbi Gamalial, (A. D. 50).
This
wit

touching antecedent literature will be proper writer
And do angel of mercy can give
eveu mentions Je coutrm|>orary history.
the clearness of the light of natural truth os
A respite, nor lighten their load.
ness was a philosopher ns well.
Ho says: The more ignorant of the community arc
1 Nearly three quarters of a century ago sus. The passage about
revealed to the careful student of “The
frantic
with
terror
over
the
apparition,
Jeaua In Jo.epbu», 1» nil 11 The history of tbr “ I lived nt the same time of the so called
And
the
world
all
tbe
long
ages
through
Rev. Robert Taylor, one of the most learned mtttcvl by acholar» to be a
universal reign of Law.’’
Ilas lieen deaf to tbclr cries and their pain,
. ,
- ,
,
t ‘ trial of Socrates must have Jesus of Nazareth—and what is more, in the which they say portends evil, and of which
tofRcry J¡>¡*<-l'bu». fron>tK.rllwrltu.1) B, ,11(. l|tn0
And my heart bleeds to think this Is true.
men of England at that time, opened the UM
So many letters of thanks and congratu
*i*itit aide of life to1 ot It, «■ »tonography or same country, and I say positively that there they seem powerless sjiectators, unable to
And to know that their tear« fall In vain.
lation for the preparation of those “ four
eyes of orthodoxy concerning pagan origin «ay» It 1». And Athviv «hort hand wu nut then was no Jesusof Nazareth—no apostles— stop or destroy.
Evon the more intelligent
And to ore that no rewplte apj»car«,
gum«, who lived A. D. 170
columns,” were received as almost to prompt
and mythical history of Jesus, the hero of icturn« and «ay« It wa« known.
As I gaxr down the ages to come—
Christian religion in that day and genera citizens profess themselves completely at a
vanity, did I not reflect that there are prob
But th!» land, full of phantom« and fears.
not
In
the
conic«
uf
Jo«closs
to
explain
or
account
for
tbe
appear

tion.
"
Christanity and the Savior business, t The phu« In hl« time.
19. At bl« death Socratc«
And IU people with sorrow made dumb.
ably an equal number of readers, like brother
ance.
which
all
have
seen
nnd
followed,
only
bvlras
.
■
»
t
h<
b
hadoW
of
The
last
witness
on
this
occasion
is
Caius
personage of Jesus exists in the hazy multi 11. Nota »crap of writ trepidation. He »wallowed
B., who might incline to disapprove.
Yet sweet Hone, tint pure light of the soul,
The
ing of. or about Jr«u« wa«
Cassius Longinus, A. D. 50, who was a Ju td see it dissolve like a mirrage.
Docs sometimes show a «mile on ber face.
ple. There were Jesus of Nazareth, Jesus ever written during hit the fatal draught with a
A few words of explanation, that seem to
thing has kept up for nearly two weeks,
rist,
Judge,
an'd
Governor.
He
reports
“
I
was
And
somewhere,
a«
the
ages
may
roll
serene
composure
which
life time, or In the ecn
Ben Panther, Jesus Malitlheal, and others. tury
be needed, are all that I will now ask room
Man may yet be a friend to bl« race.
he Is said to have constitute« the grandest Governor of Syria
altout A. D. 50. pursuing its journey in spite of obstacles,
Afartfmo, IU,
spectacle of rational re«to add.
Taylor's “Dicgesis" shows Jesus to have lived.
I had every means of knowing what attempts to halt it, and even shots which
igimtlun mid pDIh»^«>t>111<
Brother B. thinks he is miscostrued and
had many predicates, us Christian, Promeiic<|ulvsccnev to the law* took place there at the time of this alleged have been fired into it, but have apparently Wrlttrn for Tho 1‘rvorrMlM Thinkrr,
13. At ht» death Je»ua the world han over witjudging from his last response, it would seem
thius, Hercules, Apollo, Bacchus, and others. betrayed trepidation. In neated. Of hl» enemies life of Jesus. The nume of Jesus was as produced not the slightest effect.
There Shall be Light at Eventide.
that he, also, misconceives some of my own
dc.palr t>e a»k» “ why bl»
The cart is a very ordinary looking one,
Christianity is conclusively proved to be re Goti had foraakcu him.” be said they will regret common in Syria as the name of John is
expressions. Was injustice done to him,
their action. And they with you. ... I know no such man us the with two wheels and an elevated seat, the
BT MART B. VAX HORN.
constructed paganism. That light that lightdid.
when I asked: “Ahl why then do you cling
Christians claim was crucified. , . . Before horse a small gray pony, moving os if lame
eth every m<in that comrth into the world
to any last lingering cord that binds you
PreM on. faint heart, though dark tbe night.
Publius Argentins, who lived betweent he I left the mortal fiesli there was a man dei in one foot, and very (>oor and miserable in
is naught but the mundane tun..
And veiled tbe tun—to outward oeetnlng.
backward to the Juggernaut car of supersti
appearance, and the driver, a large man,
third and fourth centuries mid who from the fied at Rome called Apollonius of Tyana.
Be sure, though bidden from thy »Igbt,
tion?”
dressed roughly in shirt and dark pants,
2 Not many years later, Godfrey Higgins,
After
passing
to
spirit
life
and
returning
Behind
the
clouds
’
ll«
brightly
gleaming.
spirit side confesses himself a pagan priest,
Surely not, for Jesus of Nazareth is the
with
a
large
black
hat
slouched
over
his
face
a learned lawyer of England published his
again A. D. 350. I found that the same statue
You catch the rail lance even now,
.
one of the bible makers, and helped on the
figure-head 'jebind which all the world-sick
'Twill noon bur»t forth In all It» beauty.
that had been dedicated to Apollonius when hiding it except for a long, straight mus
“Anacalypsis " (the unveiled). This work
savior invention, reports: “There was no 1 lived, bud been changed to represent the tache falling nearly to his breast.
What though life’» shadow» cloud thy brow,
ening superstitious of Christianity have Is-ea
He sits
set forth the Jesus myth on the basis of
8UI1 be content to do tby duty.
built, and to which the oldest and most
bent forward, whip in band, but never alters
authentic mention ot u personal Jesus pre celebrated Jesus of Nazareth."
Philology.
Though man was created in the
To win the prlxe, to reach the goal.
representative church still clings with the
vious to the third century. Certainly it
This statement is corroborated by the con his position or even turns his head. There
Cannot be done by Idle dreaming,
image of God, the color of that image
unrelenting grasp of death.
So tbe rich treasure» ot the aoul
was not known at Borne, and we took good fession of Pope Urban III., who'adds that is nothing spectral in his appearance nor his
Come forth through work, with beauty teeming.
In saying that the Nazarene “was the
was shown in Anacalypsis to be unhorse’s nor his cart's, and the latter rum
care to leave it in such obscurity that all Christianity has borrowed every thing from
noblest teacher of the past ” without the
Tbe
day 1« equal to the night.
bles
along
with
a
good
deal
of
noise,
the
blushingly black. This was made apparent
the
pagans."
suosequent investigators could not tell
And love divine can perl»b never,
warrant of authentic history (for of such
by the representations of him as the savior
Should the reader or Mr. Davis, Sr., still unaccustomed sound of which, repeated at
At eventide there «hall be light.
whether we were giving truth or error."
positively' there is none) and without the
such
an
unusual
hour,
was
the
first
means
Bleat
thought!
I
will
be
faithful
ever.
persist in holding to the fallacious Savior,
in pictutes and in statuary. This agrees
JfitmmJker, H’i*.
The above statement finds corroboration how will they manage the death dealing of calling attention to the mysterious jour
verdict of noble fruits borne through the
with the studies in the evolution of man.
ages by teachings and manifestations attrib
ney it performs. Application was recently
in an averment made by Julius Frontinus, a proofs of Judge Wait? He finds.
3 About the beginning of the last decade,
Transition of a Noted Mediumuted to him, is a strengthening of the
Itoman who lived A. D. 87 or 97. He said I
1. Nothing was ever’written (on this ques made to the authorities to place policemen
the carefully written review nnd criticism of
powers of evil, a clouding of the sun that is
along
its
route,
who
were
to
forcibly
detain
tion)
during
the
first
century."
What
would
have no evidence whatever to furnish you
Memorial Services at Kansas City.
striving to burst forth and melt the frosts of
Mr. Wait, late Chief Justice of tbe U. S.,
the cart and its occupant nnd solve, if pos
that such a man or man-God os Jesus ever we know of Lincoln or Garfield if, them
centuries.
came to light. He confirms Taylor or Hig
selves never writing a line, not even an au sible, in some natural manner the problem
lived.
1 know that the three letters 1HS
The Kansas City, Mo., Spiritual Literary
It is not my own view, but brother Buc
tograph, and nothing have been written for a of its character. This was granted and the
gins in tracing the Christian scheme to Cbristwere engraved at the foot of the statue of hundred years after their departure?
street patrolled by Officer John Murray and Society met Sunday, Nov. 23, for memorial hanan's, of the special abilities of the man
na and to ancient pagan astronomical myths.
Saturn at Rome at that time.
We under
services for Mrs. Lavinia Perkins, who of Nazareth, to bless the world by his influ.
2. “No one of the gospel is mentioned six men for several nights.
He reduces the sacred records to a beggarly
Murray gives the following account of passed away some time tn October, at San ence, since becoming a denizen of the Spiri
stood them to refer to the Greek God Bac in the New Testament."
thin skeleton of dry bones.
He shows the
3. “ No authentic autograph manuscript his attempts to stop the strange vehicle: “*I Diego. Mrs. Perkins had lived sometime world, that made me ask the searching ques
chus, but changed to our god Saturn, and
gospels to have no legitimate paternity, and
of
any of the gospels has ever been known. had stationed a man on every corner, nnd in Kansas dity, and hail requested the Spir tions I did in those “fourcolumns.”
related to the sufferings of those Gods."
My ideas of influence from the spheres
kept myself a keen lookout on every side,
their putative authors are utterly void of a
Now in all candor, we ask Mr. Davis, in Nor is there any authentic record of any for, to tell thetrutb, I was convinced that itualists to hold memorial services in case of are unperfected. They were alluded to in
single witnessing testator.
“In all the
credible witness ever claims to have seen
view of this testimony, in view of this dozen
some fraud or joke was being worked, as I her death, and she would try to be present that same letter, but not after the manner
such manuscript"
mass of Christian literature there is not to
discrepancies, the several essential without»,
did not believe in spooks. The city clock The following address by Mrs. Sallie C. Ely of brother B., who surely ‘ ‘ know». ”
4.
“
In
all
the
mass
of
Christian
literabe found a single mention of any of the
Neither an omnipotent spiritual “father"
most of which apply to no other character ture, there is not to be foltnd a single men had just struck 2 when I heard the sound came first:
canonical gospels ”; and a Christian presby
nor the denizens of the home of human spir
in history—bow is it possible for him (in tion of the canonical gospels." The above of a horse’s feet and the jolting of a cart
F
riends,—our meeting to-day is a tribute
ter relates that Mark—who is said to have
its, appear as a matter of fact, to have any
I ran
Progressive Thinker, Sep. 27, ’90) to hold statement is doubtly sustained by Anastasius that needed axle grease mighty bod.
to Mrs. Perkins, a test and trance medium,
written one of them, never heard or accom
back and saw the man who had been sta who lived in Kansas City a longtime, and perfected law whereby they can or do at all
Librarian
to
the
Vatican
library
in
the
ninth
the history of Jesus of Nazareth to be fully
panied Jesus, the hero of his story.
century, who says: “There is not a scrap tioned at Hamilton street, trying to catch had many friends here. Orphaned at an times work in specialties for the welfare of
as well established as the history of any em
humanity. As remarked before, it would
I stopped him and asked
of authentic writing in existence to show up with the cart
4 A few years later Mr. Jerrold Massey,
early age, she was adopted by a New York
inent man who lived as long ago. ? We see
seem, that, in an enlarged sense, this life is
him
where it had come from, when he told
that
such
a
man
or
god
as
Jesus
Christ
ever
the English poet and scholar, published his
family. Soon after the Fox girls' experi
this Jesus almost drops out of sight in con existed; but there is this kind of evidence, me that while he was staring directly down
a school of experience and development,
ence, she, too, began to sense the presence
“Historical Jesus and Mythical Christ"
wherein it is the duty of every one to work
trast with Socrates, who is nearly 500 years and plenty of it, to show that the real Jesus the street, without warning, he saw the cart
of angel visitors. In her country home,
This rather small-sized book was the fruit of
for
their own salvation, and in aid of their
moving
where
the
moment
before
there
was
more remote in time, and therefore gives of Nazareth was Apollonius of Tyana, the
close to nature, they gathered around her
thirty years study and of twelve years di
nothing. The electric light was only about with glad tidings from over the mystic river, fellows materially, intellectually and spiritfive centuries the advantage to the got! of Cappadocian Savior."
rect application in a difficult and an untrod
Stockton, Cal.
A. S. Hudson, M. I). forty feet away, and it was impossible for it and bade her go forth and feed hungry ually.
christolatry, if advantage there be. The
Since brother B. expressed the belief in
to have approached without bis noticing it hearts with spiritual manna.
den field. He proved) the fabulous Jesus
It is a trying
muniments of Socrates are rational and
the continued and increasing power and
I
blew
my
whistle
and
the
other
men
came
iTrlttrn
for
Thr
Tliinkrr,
from ancient Egyptological lore, and traced
ordeal to be a public medium. She shrank
normal. Those of Jesus are irrational and
running, when I directed them to stop the not, but was faithful to her light, and her ability of Jesus to influence the affairs of
the God of christolatry to Christina and the
THE
ABER
MEDIUMS.
abnormal.
The one abides in fact. The
thing, which was going slowly down McKin moral courage then has won for her now a men. I had a right to ask, wherein was hu
Christian cult to astronomical and astro-the
benign influence made manifested during the
ney street, into which it turned.
Hal Par crown of immortal beauty.
other
dwells
in
fiction.
The
contiguity
of
In that land of
ological sources.
So complete and thorough
Letter From J. II- Pratt1900 years that have elapsed since his de
ker
then
ran
on
to
catch
the
horse
’
s
bridle.
the sun, only the other day, she passed away
was his treatment, that a long time must Christian history resembles the patchwork
I was to cover the driver with my pistol, and in the golden October. Like a sheaf fully parture?
elapse before an attempt will be made to of the modern crazy quilt; it points equally
Since the gibbering of unknown tongues
He Nobly Contes to Their Defense.
Dick Tomlinson was to spring in the cart ripe for the harvest, she was gathered to the
answer his argument or confute his conclu to Jesus, Jupiter, Hercules, Hamlet, Odin
and see what it carried. I saw Parker make garner. She so loved all beautiful things, I on the reputed day of Penecort, forward
sion.
and Mclchezedek. Most of the nine essential
until now, those instances wherein goodness
I am in receipt of letters from prominent a snatch at the horse, and I called out deem it very fitting that the change took
5. Nearly contemporary with Mr. Massey’s
without* respecting Jesus apply to the above
“ Halt!" to the man, but the next moment place in California, the land of fruit and and purity have seemed to spring from
book, there appeared a little volume by an
Spiritualists, stating it is rumored that
Christianity or from the special and avowed
Parker was down in the street, the cart go Howers.
English author and an American editor, four, but not to Socrates or to any other I expelled Mr. and Mrs. Aber from my
influence of Jesus of Nazareth have truly
ing
over
him,
and
I
had
fired
half
a
dozen
In looking through a
In her palmiest days she traveled far and
on tbe same absorbing theme.
But this known personage.
house for having detected them in fraudu shots at the man who was driving, and who
been “ Like Angel visits few and far be
wide on her errands of mercy, scattering
opened a new phase.
It coupled confession collection of some three to four thousand
lent practices. Such a rumor was farthered had never even turned his head to look at spirit messages all around her in this tween, ” unless it be during these later days
with explanation. Tbe old bible makers messages from the denizens of the Spirit
of Spiritualism.
by its own wish no doubt. Since Septem me. The other men who had been kept country and across the sea.
Her sweet full
were called upon to come forward and ex world, a significant fact stands out.
Many
My contraversy is mainly,
not with
back
to
help
us
if
we
had
need
were
gath

ber, 1888, I have been present at above a
grains of Spiritualism made green and
plain their finger-marks on the multilated
of these messages are from clergyman, but
ered around Tomlinson, who was leaning on bright many a somber home, and filled sor brother B., but with Christian ehtrehiauity,
thousand
seances
with
these
mediums,
and
page of Christian history. The title of this
includes (topes, cardinals, bishops, friars with unsparing criticism, which extorted one of them, so I went over to see what rowing hearts with gladness. I well re ancient and modern, and it is with its ascen
work is, “Jesus Christ a Fiction." By
He was member her first visit to our house. Our dency or repression, the human world must
Michael Faraday A. C.* or from the spirit and a goodly number of ancient worthies, from them the remark to others, that they was the matter with Hal Parker.
now sink to another reign of the dark and
insensible
and
all
drawn
up
in
a
knot
bible makers and pagans.
This stalwart believed I suspected them; but in all this
hill was aglow with spring flowers, green
side of life.
“It took us nearly an hour to bring him grass and budding trees. All was sunshine bloody centuries of the past, or rise to the
We note this is the second volume that fact is eminent, that all testify, through time, in not one instance, did I detect the
glorious sun light of truth and righteousness.
Las appeared by supermundane author and special observation that they have never least evidence of fraud; during the most of to, and it wasn't till late next day that ho without Within was the dark shadow of
J. G. Jacksox.
could
do
anything
but
shiver
and
cry
when
bereavement
The patter of little feet was
a mundane editor. Dicken’s “ Mystery of met Jesus, nor have they seen any ono who this time the mediums were members of my
the
subject
was
mentioned,
but
be
finally
household,
giving
inc
unusual
advantages
stilled, little voices no longer called “papa
Edwin Drood ” was the first Faraday’s book had.
told me that when he tried to lay his hand and mamma." Our buds of promise were
is thrilling, dramatic, and shameful to the
What is Life?
Many are disappointed.
Many are in des for their study and detection if amenable to
on that ghost horse something caught bis arm blighted by tho cruel death frost. We
guilty actors in the play of tbe world’s cruel pair.
Many are still hunting for God, for it
Mrs. Aber's mediumship has been devel with a grip like a hand of ice, and flung him walked benumbed, as in a nightmare.
delusion by prelates for priestly power.
their Savior, for years and fail to find them.
“Why am I? Whence came I? Whither
oped
in my own house, and under my spe- to the ground, when ho knew no more till When >o! came Mrs. Perkins, with her wand
6. The latest contribution to correct Some are waiting in dismal monotony ex
he
found
himself
at
home.
It
is
mighty
do
I tend?" was the query of a writer and
While
of mediumship, and touched the dark cloud,
Messiah mistakesis “ Researches in Oriental pecting to see Jesus, God, Allah, Brah tn cial direction since February last
We are mysterious beings;
History, " by G. W. Brown, M. D. This is Jupiter, Mary, Adonis or whatever god was with me they had no inducement to practice hard to believe, for I know I saw the cart and the mists were cleared away and our deep thinker.
run over him ns ho fell, but there ain't a spirits rose to meet the loved ones. First here without our knowledge or consent.
a fresh American work, and its author is their pct delusion.
Here below, when one fraud, and if the investigating world re
nearer home. Indeed, like Judge Wait of of our number drops away, he is out of sight warded them according to their merits, I mark on him to show that it did. Tomlin camo our dear old grandmother with a Life is but a mere hand’s breadth of years;
son says that he hod made ready to jump greeting all her own. Then a tender father
Chicago, is one of the fellow citizens of the and soon almost forgotten.
There they guarantee that no fraud will over emanate
short days and weeks flying; years rolling
proud state of Illinois. The book is a credit wake up to behold the prodigious sight of through their mediumship, unless hypno when ho looked in and saw an open coffin with words of love and cheer. They
on
toward eternity; our wishes and long
to its author and throws light upon the sub tbe teeming multitude of the past. The tized (mesmerized) by some abominable setting in tho wagon and the white face of a brought our little boys who died and
ings
ungratifled, our aspirations unfulfilled.
dead
man
lying
in
iL
It
seared
him
so
ject in band.
helped us see them on our laps and by
millions that have for ages been going over fraud, seeking honor and notoriety through
that he ain’t out of bed yet
He told me our side.
Here is a large amount of historic and for —with their superstitions—their absorb such nefarious practices.
Henceforth our home was glori We form schemes for life, and arrange our
In conclusion, I have this to say, that that a smell like twenty graveyards struck fied, for that day was the veil lifted and we future plans for living with unending
ensic matter directly controverting tbe basis conflicting
sentiments—meet
the as
of the current faith of christendom.
tonished gaze of the new arrival. Therefore for some phases of phenomena I regard him uearly down when be looked in that communed with many spirits, and ever pleasure, in this great world of wonders,
It seems strange that any body can read a report from some of these people from that them as among the best mediums in Ameri cart"
since we have known to a verity that our only to And them fruitless and vain, simply
Major Robinson, who lives on the corner home is Ailed with angel friends—that we
even tfie first one of this list—the “Diegesis, far country to this, cannot fail to arrest atr ca, and perhaps Europe, and I boldly assert
building castles in the air—for the knowledge
if be l»e honest with himself, and be a Chris tention. Tliat report being freighted with that any mon or woman with a strung of McKinney and willow, when interviewed do not tread our paths alone. And what
comes
with sorrow, that too often life is a
on
the
subject,
professed
himself
wholly
at
tian thereafter.
It lakes the props from wisdom born of a mixture of fact, exper analytical mind, investigating the phenome
treasures are so priceless as this knowledge
desert waste; and we must wrestle with all
under this offensive edifice. And Faraday ience and second thought, becomes pith ex na through these mediums for three months, a loss to give an opinion.
which our mediums are sowing broadcast?
“ 1 am not a Spiritualist," ho said, “or How lovely now must be the pleasant face our powers, if we would win the race in the
to say nothing of the five others, brings tho traordinary.
Let us note a few whdse mun can have proved to his or her consciousness,
Life's greatest secret
At and kindly smile of our friend, with the world's unequal tight
bible makers before the tribunal of modern dane life dates the first half century, which that the mind and soul has an immortal pro- I could very easily explain tho thing.
My own nature is in first I was amused at the furor it excited, added halo of spirit scenes and spirit re- is to love, work and believe. How often do
thinkers as convicted criminals, Helf-con includes the period in which Jesus is said to gressivc existence.
we see people, by nature true and brave,
stinctively and naturally an enemy to cred then worried by the crowds that followed it union.
fessed perjurers and tho wickedest of wick have lived.
tossed by sorrow or misfortune's tempest,
ed forgers.
She hail many earthly disappointments.
1. Jituh Livius, A Roman historian A ulity, anil had it not been SO, I would not every night, shooting at it, throwing bricks
drifting among the breakers, crushed in
SoC’llkTB»
D 17: “I was contemporary with the al- have expended the time, money and labor, and even small band grenades at it, and but sho bore them bravely, looking upward
spirit, cast at hist a wreck upon the shore;
leged Christ, and intimately acquainted to have proved to mo that tho human mind making the night hideous, and then I un and over to tho shining shore, where stood
there to lie in shame and anguish, until in
1. Jeaua, a poor Jew
1. Socrate», » plein
I have never been groups within itself such a constellation of dertook to solvo the mystery and rid the her only child long gone before, with all
aspired to be king.
Greek »tatuary, “ secured witli Pontius Pilate.
mercy,
death’s billow bides them and tlieir
neighborhood
of
the
nuisance,
I
went
out
her nearest kindred. Sho bore the cross
for hlniaclf an Independ able, cither in spirit or mortal, to discover powers ns ultimate into a slate of eternal
ence, that he migli I go any positive, or I may say any negative happiness; the uatural heritage of every hu one night just before the the thing comes with a martyr's patience, and how glad I misery forever from the gaze of mortals!
about bl» apiwlnled buti
along and tied a wire closclino right across am that sho is now wearing the crown? I It is then that the dark clouds roll away,
ne««. He aspired to wis evidence, of the existence of Jesus of Naz man soul.
I may say now, after two years consecu the street, and then sat down to wait for the fancy I can sec her borne to her now homo and as they enter tbe realm of spirit,
dom and wa« chosen one areth.
I am certainly one of those spirits
loving hands are extended to welcome
<d the ruler« ot Koine.
that Christians may call devil, because I vio tive study, nt n cost to mo of $1,090, that cart; thinking it would have a time going by loving hands whose suffering hearts sho
them;
that they have passed through the
through
tliat
wire.
But,
us
I
uni
u
living
faith,
or
an
opinion
is
displaced
by
aiich
a
had so lightened, to a bower of roses, and
2. Jraua waadwrn with
2. Socratca waa legiti late the precepts of tlieir sacred books man
out a uatural father, and mately ix>rn with a natur ufactured by priests, anil deny that Jesus knowledge ns rests tho mind on tho same man, sir, that devil's contrivance kept on there she is resting, listening to sweetest slough of despond and darkness into the
claimed a Ghostly father, al tatner In a natural man
down the street, and when 1 went to look music, gathering now strength for work just light of eternal day; and they find smiling
Christ was ever in the llesb.
No learned basis of certainty and confidence ns any
He wa* born In an Irra ner.
guarding spirits to help them advance and
tlonal manner.
Jew knew aught of his existence. . . . other thing known of tho mind in the world lifter my lino I found it unbroken, though begun. Around her arc the white walls of
Hud I been credulous, nnd my with my own eyes I bad seen the cart pass her spirit home, glowing with beautiful progress in the beautiful beyond to which
3. Socrate« made no su The books I wrote have been tam|>orod with of science.
3. Jc«ua claimed to be pernatural claim, but oft
mo."
pictures, wrought in answer to every good our weary footsteps are all tending. We
the ton of God, and tbr en spoke of bis friendiv first by Eusebius, afterwards by Innocent thinking done by proxy, this I could not
can win from life some of its blessings and
Lust night the phantom was watched for deed don© by her on earth.
equal with GoJ.
atteadrut voice as a moni III., and almost destroyed after the council linvo done.
beauties, by carefully observing the golden
This field of study is inoxhnustible, like by a crowd tliat lined the street for blocks,
tor.
of Basle. Otherwise there would have been
mid who followed it until it vanished before
rule, under all circumstances, even when the
nil
others,
nnd
the
more
we
nttempt
to
ex

no mistake by moderns ulioul tho origin of
Mra. Ely was followed by Mary Marsh
4 Jera* claimed to work 4. Socrates made no Christianity."
plore it, the more clear and rational does it* their eyes in open country more than half a Baker, in a beautiful poem, commemorating heart is sad with its own bunion of cares,
miracle»
such pretention. No bon
mile
from
u
tree
or
house,
but
in
the
midst
hope defeated, nnd daily thorns in its
cat man can.
2. Druhiija Livia, Empress, A. D. 27:— knowledge become to my mind.
the event.
pathway.
With this experience, and with its fruit of of al) the hubbub mid excitement ho pro
“ I lived nt the precise time that the Chris
Then followed short speeches from nearly
duces the spectral driver never for moment
♦•Let not the plain,language of «ecular «perch be tian Savior is said to bave lived.
“Life! we’ve been long together,
I was a grntitudo to those mediuins, I cheerfully
all present, testifying to her wortli as a
accused of Improper levity or lack of reaped for sa
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather;
hastens his lame horse or turns bis head.—
recommend
them
to
all
seekers
desiring
to
medium and a woman. Among them might
cred things. Since we know “Solemnity 1» tbe ea- Indy of literary tastes ami occupied tho
’TIs bard to part when friends arc dear—
know
more
alsuit
intelligent
life
than
they
•cDce of Imp*iturc,” word« of plou« sobriety become highest position in Roman society, namely
Pcrha|<a 'twill coat a sigh, a tear;
be mentioned, Judge Morton, Dr. 'VhitThen «teal away, give little warning,
dangerously mhleadlog. .
that of Empress. I was the mother of Tib can learn from the pulpit nnd the schools.
tinger, Mr. Marsh, Mrs. Marsh, Dr. Ham
( L'kini thine 0Wn time!
•N’ow tbe bugbear of death 1« abolished and we find erius Claudius, tho Emperor that ruled tho
Trent them fairly ns you would trent a
N TRIAL, THE PKGGKEBBIVK THINKER IS mond, Mr. Gates, and Mr. Smith. Mrs.
Sav nut good night—but In »oinc brighter clime
there 1« none, we can not proper!y aay “ poat-mortein
only 23 r«nU for »Ixtccu week«, or SI per year.
Bld me good morning."
or after death ” But we might help out tbe problem Roman empire nt the very time it is claimed chemical analysis of soils, and through them
Goodrich, a seeing medium, said Mrs. Per
For th»t amount you Ret thr beat thought» or the
by the use of tbe moaocram A. C. That would stand that Jesus lived. . . . The whole Christian you will solve the great problem of life.
»bleat writer» In the Unite! State» nnd Europe, nod kins was present, and described her move
Marian K. La 1<an
« sizltil
for After Chrysmutation, which Is the literal fact,
nl»o old u» In e»tablt»tdng in Chicago the large*
Spring Hill, Kaniai.
J. II. PRATT.
story is u fabrieution from Christna of India.
ments, as also did Mrs. Clary. It was a
/mlcpendency Or,
Splrituallat Publlahlng Houae In the world.
mlnua wings.
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SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
as fast us you will, and you need never speculate on the con■ savage when gazing on tbe fearful tempest,
Lunr. Heart, HComach, >»plne and Kidney Batteror the roaring cataract If increase of
[Continued tron flr»t page. |
lea. GaJranle fnaolea, Female Battery notporu
sequences of arriving at a point where progression ends.
A
ward
rd GoW
and
by tbe Acadroiy cf
knowledge
destroys
devotion,
then
it
should
IntcHIgcnce
Draw a circle about you today, and to-morrow's circle will
that the light is not extinguished, is it not Bcleoce, Parla. France. For advice, aend «tamp.
encompass 1L The growth of tbe soul is like tbat of be destroyed. But does It do this? Tbe
to
tn
•,
atfc
and
tex.
to
Dr.
Thoma*,
Mr«y. Thotnaa Bat.
as valuable?
from the
tery Co . 117 Public Square. Cleveland. Otlo. Ubthe tree, each new growth encompassing all tbe rest Tbe soul is man who regards Deity as the Omnipotent
I
may
not
name
those
with
whom
I
have
era)
*al
terms
term»
to
agents
agent«
and
«nd
pbrsiclam.
pbr»tel»n«.
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exogenous and endogenous in its growth; not only from within, but Intelligence, will not fall down with blind
most frequently mingled in spirit life chiefly---------------------------------------------------------Sphere
zeal
or
bigot«!
devotion
—
with
fear
and
also from without. Each age draws its circle around all those which
for the reason that their names have been A NNOL'NCEMENTi I h«veloeated «t th»„...,
are post
You may think cohesive attraction comprehensive—yet trembling—as in the presence of an angry
...
.
।
• ,i .. . -v ual Temple erected by Morri« Fr«tt «nd dedkoy
of
I()r c.^wof spintuaii.m. It hu .D
gravitation draws its circle around attraction, and a thousand forces tyrant Perhaps he will linvc no stated consider«! of too much value in the past.
and but for tbe personal remarks made to H«n for bolding lecture«, «rance«, etc.; «1»».«
beside; and gravitation itself is not a Jinal cause. Some one will, time to go through the mummery of a von to-dav I would not even have attach«] d,d I""'11«’ ball lighted by electricity I »hall
Light.
in the distant future, stretch forth bis hand and describe a circle formal prayer, only lip deep; but his ven you to«ia> 1 WOUKI not eten nate atcar.ncrl my time to healing •• Chronic ca»e« » «peelalty.” 4
which will include gravitation and all its antagonistic forces.
We eration will speak in the still, small voice, my own name. Still in company with those llmltr-l number of patient« can receive all the ran
flll«l
learn to comprehend great principles, and classify facts. By and he will adore the great cause of uni with whom
. . I work,
. . ’ work
.
rprofoundly,
.
. .
good «urcr». treating patient« at a dlttanre by tfe
observing isolated instances, you lose the connection and become versal harmony which spreads around him, with the knowledge that thia spiritual light aid of tnagnetlzed remed Ie». " Babeu k’« Magnetle
Halve ” 1« a positive cure for ptlea. Bent by mall v,
will
illumine
the
world
by
the
lives
that
look
in which be recognizes the action of those
confused. Nature is a whole, and should lie studied as such.
». . . - ..
. any addre«« oo receipt of ooe dollar Correspondit*»
Jhat by far tbegreat» «oflclted. T. Babcock, Magnetic Healer.
Ceater
Man are striving to describe circles around their predecessors. great and comprehensive principles to trustingly toward it.
The circle which hounded the mental horizon of the ancicnta him which bis fathers gave the name “Jeho erand wiser minds of earth believe in the 81., Whitewater, WI«.
that is coming, perceive ite greatness,
become, as it were, the center, a point In the circle of to-day, while vah. " The ignorant devotion paid him is light
BT
T,
f >EV DR. MARTIN, trance, teat, healing, »lain«,
BY HUDSON TUTTLEto-day's circle will be lost in tbe efforts of the future. A circle the result of superelitious fear, and has not its wonder, Its bounty, and Its potency; and IV ant, bu»lne«« medium For reading« from lock
they
are
not
in
a
hurry;
they
perceive
that
hair. • *. Dlarno^ disease« trom 'ork of hair
Author of Arcana of Nature; Origin and Development of Man; Career of Rellgl- which can not bcoutgrown exists only in tbe imagination.
Whither the semblance of true devotion.
they must wait until the dawn Tome., until
^th A.hUnd Ave . Chieko. II!
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ou» Idra» and Elhlc» of Setene»; Studiolo tbe Outlying Field« of Paycblc ward tend all these efforts? To mingle in the grand circle of Omnip
If man strives to be devout, he iinmediBcleoce; etc.
otent Mind.
The men who draw circles around their forms and ately loses his object; when he strives not the light can shine; are perfectly well aware ■pED CI/H'D AND BLACK FOOT «till eonU«««
-IV the wr/rk of drreloplaK mrdlum*b!p sod
cottages, around their stores, their warehouses, or the countries to at all, be is most devotional.
When the that whatever may ensue between the night tbr
tick tbriruffb tbe taerrsaor sod wife of tbe Ute
CHAPTER XIX.
where their ships go out; those who circumscribe tbe range of man who bas violated law prays, whence time here ere you see tbe dawn, this truth Jame« A. BHm. Send -r«0 ceoU for UUJ paekaft
Sth Street, Detroit, Mleb.
M
thought to the earth, or in their efforts after wisdom include the cometh his prayer? Not from the moral will always be in keeping with the divine
starry host in their mightily-expanded sphere—all, all are for the organs, but tom the selfish and th<fl ani love and wisdom.
CONTENTEDNESS NOT GOODNESS.
Yet we all must labor in certain ways. I JR R. GREER, 30 year« practice, m«y be coiwalt.
same object—tbe advance of mind in its efforts after the unattain mal. After men have become miserable by
*■ ' ed. penonally or by letter, upon «fi dl»ea«ea «T
If
one chooses to lie a messenger of mercy tbe blood. br»ln sod oerrov» »»»tern. Fenoo» »I »
able.
violating law, they pray God to forgive
“ We are marching on, we are marching on,
dl»taoee
treated with an paralleled «accesa Glveee«
The savage reaches out into the future state, and feels tbe them. After doing wnmg through the day, insteazl of strife, if hovering along the lines
or tao leading »ymptzxn». Genuine remedies only
To the fair land« bathed In light.
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of Mir
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And Heaven tt doing right
efforts of his intuition, in receiving impressions from tbe Omnipo- receives tbe homage of the animal propensi wbo take up tbe thread of human Ilves that flowers of A»*
We ask no pledge that a crown of gem«
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or
if
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fraLmer.» r, per mootE 127 Ufloite Mre«.
tent
Mind.
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all
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however
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bear >«im
him
disadvantageously situated, in every age, have acknowledged an vcloj>ed mind, is tbe obedience to all tbe they arwMik
For the «llrer flower» of Immortal bowers.
Within each heart will grow.'1
T.
JOHNSON.
M
D
,
Clairvoyant
and
Eketlc
into
spirit
life.
Each
have
their
own
work
incomprehensible wisdom.
From this, too, each nation has its own laws of his nature. There is no distinction
• Pby«Irian. Fenoo« wl-hlag Exsmlnsbos *y
Even the half animal, naked savage, on the between Nature and God.
“ Here where all is order, and indviduals aggregate according peculiar mythology.
Matter and to do; so in the larger conflict of human •ending lock of hair, full o»me »nd age, »nd Mme of
to their attractions, what would be the result were one from a lower bleak rocks of Patagonia, has a glimpse of that Infinite spirit .Mind, which have ever been separated, are existence always placing truth ahead of tbe prominent «yrnptom*—*1 »"otnparjlLg theovter
will receive written dlagno«!» of tbelr dteeoae, wit*
plane introduced suddenly to a higher?" This question having whom be imagines sighs iu the evening breeze, and echoes his an indivisible unity. Let this lead to error; always making the honest conviction -candid
•(»tement of beneflt or cure. Rrmembev be 1»
thundering voice in the hoarseness of tbe mad waves which forever Naturalism or Pantheism; tliese impressions of the spirit that which each one must tbe old reliable clairvoyant of 35 yean «landing A4disturbed the mind of Leon, he address«! to the Sage.
dreM
SB
W. Main St, Battle Creek. Mich.
!4
follow,
I
still
see
tbat
to
do
and
to
be
“ If you are in doubt, it is easy for you to ascertain by trial! lash the rock-bound shore of his inhospitable clime.
rest on the immutable basis of creation.
The human intellect bas astonishing powers. It grasps solar The laws of Nature are the will of Deity; the the best that will light the world spiritually,
It will be a valuable lesson to your pupil, as well as yourself," re
systems at a thought It would solve the mysteries of the Divine wisdom and intelligence displayed, are bis is al) that I can do. If I have a truth I I ter» tn Ib» S-jf-rt Oxnn>l»«loo. by Frao-l»J.
plied the master.
Llppltl Pamphlet, 25 cent» Breotaaoa, Waahlac.
Acting at once on the suggestion, be went to the earth, and character. The undeveloped mind feels tbat the external world is mind; and though in speaking of these it is hasten to avow it; if I have a word of ton, D. C.
W
And well to preserve a partial distinction, yet, comfort I hasten to speak it; if I see a light
soon found a spirit such as he desired, standing by the side of bis controlled by an invisible force which it cannot comprehend.
IFE IN THE STONE AGE. Tbe Hl«tovy at
mortal body, gazing around in bewilderment He had been a man from this arises the idea of the eomot, or universe, being a in reality, all is one inseparable unity. I that others do not see I hasten to declare it,
A tharal], chief Prient of a Band of Al Aryan,
that 1I may strengtnen
strengthen inose
those wno
who are in atn.a» year, ago! a .traoge, thrilling. ptuio^pM
satisfied with everything, liecause too negative to offer opposition. machine, with a superior intelligence to direct its motions. Of the recognize nothing superior or external to mat
darkness,
may
aid
with
this
light
those
who
cal
book. Written Io hlerwlypbic» through tbe ■»
character
of
that
force
the
savage
knows
nothing,
and
tbe
civilized
He revered the doctrines of the church because he had been edu
Nature; nothing above, or controlling, this
—
.
_
.
derelgned. and translate-1 thc,ugb him Price by
cated therein; be believed because be did not think. He lov«i his man, the theologian knows no more. The savage regards God as a unity; but within dwells perfection of prin are in conflict; that I may show that out of mall, 30 eta. Addreaa L'. G. Flgl*T, Bor 477, Deflaaet
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fellow men because be did not hate them. It was indeed doubtful separate and detached being. Tbe civilized man, as the author of ciple, working forever with indefatigable the shadow of this night-time the brighter Ohio. Postage stamps not
creation, penetrating through every atom of matter.
light of tbe spirit comes surely even though
where such a passive organization would gravitate.
energy.
F. POOLE’S Magnetized Coinpotutd ta tbe eyo.
This is well expressed in the ALLAH of the Mohammedan,
Leon took his hand and asked him if be knew of the transition.
We have but one guide in tbe study of it comes slowly.
• It will cure «ore eye«. It will «tren<tben weak
eye«,
and
make« them »troo£. Thl» remedy a»ed m
One
word
more.
I
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looked
to
a
“
the
only."
flow
beautiful
is
tbe
idea
contained
in
this:
“
God
“ Yes, I am dead," be replied, •* but where am I?”
Nature, and that is reason. Tbe field is
directed
preaerree
and toreatorea
eye-algbt.
1« enaL
Hke .thal W?'Cr ^,iritU‘H’rn
Ing
.nd ierr
plemmnt
u«e ftent
jJ-t-eItprid
tar
••In heaven, or rattier, the world of spirits. Look yonder, is tbe only!" When we speak of him there is no Nature, for we open, and though “Infidel " is branded on
treat theeyw tad
through the blue expanse, and the zone you see is the Spirit-world. mean everything. All is a part of tbe Omnipotent God is the all who pass through its portals, followers I believe that such a light m my rnend Mr. €o«nui. with directioof how
w
Your mind is so peaceful and composed, you seem prepared for its “Only,” the “All,” the “I am." He speaks to you through are not wanting. Why has the pursuit of Parker perceived would be the light of the
every sense.
I believed tbat the
the natural sciences always been thought world, was coming.
enjovroenL ”
Here the question arises,
“ What and where is God?” This dangerous to the mind? Why has materi inflowing tide of spiritual truth would some
SFECTACLEH BY MAID.
“ I trust I am, for I have lived four score years on earth, and
have never bad any difficulty with my neighbors, or a dispute of vast subject has engaged the attention of theologians and philoso alism been said to be tbe result? Simply time and somewhere fill all the world and
potent
in Jo«t vuloo. Send ftAmp for full airwttaii
any kind. My relations are harmonious with all men. I can safely phers through all recorded time, and yet nothing but a vague, because such investigation opens the path be as \
. as the
w tbe light of knowledge
.
rev!ore
I did not know how bow to be fluod by my nr» method of eUirvoyMt
say no one can bring a charge against me before the throne of God. unsatisfactory conception has been gained. Still tbe mind to free thought—free communication with any other direction.
soon ibis might come; instantly my spiritual »‘zht. Addrew. B F. POOLE, Clinton, ton.
I hare done right, as far as possible, and have gone truthfully, ac manifests its inward dissatisfaction in striving for something more Deity.
—something beyond. In early ages, the chiefs and rulers gave
cording to my knowledge of God's Holy Book. ”
God s attributes are revealed in Nature, knowledge wae aware of spiritual existence The OreaU.,t L>l« Oven of the Niae•* \Vell, then, be it for you, and you should receive your re their ideas, and their followers were satisfied. They recognized and constitute the justice, benevolence, I became certain that it was imminent as it
tcentb Ceotury.
God as a personal being, and their followers worshiped him as such. wisdom and love of the external world, proved to be. With tbat certainty all tbe
ward. Come with me and enjoy the fruits of your good deeds. ”
MRB DR. MALINDT AND ALMA. Mf. lo-iteat
He conducted him suddenly into the midst of the highest soci This idea of God's personality has descended to the present time, from which springs harmony and pro tides of my being flowed towards the Ave., Chteaco. Hl.. are now prepared to tea-t PalaJem
verbally, at their office, or «eu-Loo appUratiaa.
ety possible for him to enter. It was compose»! of philosophers an I the mass still worship a monstrous human potentate, instead gression. From these man abtorbt the at knowledge of tbe spirit for all in human Labor,
with printed Inatrtu-tloa« Dolog away with all
and naturalists; active students who »ought to wrench the mys of the controlling principle of universal nature; the Over Soul.
tributes he possesses.
If they had not existence.
rarglcal ln«trun>enta. or mechasleal Intcrfceaee
It is not possible here and now, I said Delivering tbe child »od placetit» tn tbe »bon««.-».
Say to tbe churchman that you believe tbe Deity to be the existed in Nature, they could not exist in
teries of creation from tbe innermost shrine of creative power. Tbe
__ :
a-.- ______ e - tl°n °f from 1 to 3 boon st tbe longest. Lesriar
pirturirst tne from •ny locrrBllos. ropcorc
light overpowered his senses. There was nothing in common with mind of Nature, and he will exclaim in horror, “ You are a him. His ideas are all absorbed in this in the beginning of this discourse, for yon
him and them. He could not comprehend their actions; but in the disbeliever in a God; you cannot worship Him unless he is manner. His conception of mathematics is to have a knowledge of tbe daily life of the bemovrbogra. freer, or any of tbe aeqoeaa» foilosManv
people criticise
us;1 ...
why.
brilliancy of colors which flashed around him, the forms he saw personfied." Tbe Chinese bowing before their idols, tbe Hindoo derived from the precision he recognizes in s pi ri t.
_
.
.
J if
ineDufl.
makluf mMCFBitv a msmk
seemed a council of the gods met in consultation over the destiny prostrating himself before the crushing wheels of Juggernaut, the all things. He observes tbat matter pursues Mr. Channing or Mr. Parker are
do thev not make us know and perceive pl«*«’*- i»«te*4 <rf theenuumr »»<1 dnodczwiof worlds, and be was completely bewildered and confounded. He fire-worshipers venerating the rising king of day, are no more certain fixed courses to accomplish given ns,
, ,
.
j-.eaced through the eottee period of t mocthi The
intuitively understood that there was no enjoyment for him there, idolatrous than those who worship a personified Deity. Tbe germ results, and he calls these laws. Nature is what their surroundings and conditions are greatest bie-ing <rf the »¿rid ha. rooe to moth«
and happening to cast his eyes upon his garments, io the brilliancy of true veneration is deeply planted in man's nature, and cannot be the “All," and from her crystal fount, as nearly as if we visited them on earth, »nd expectant mother», and thl» great knowledge 1»
;e
—’ll
i»
< for all alike, tbe rich «nd the poor. We alioteac*
around they were as black as night This overpowered him, his suppressed. From beneath the weight of ages of superstition, tbe mind absorbs as much as it wills, and still Precisely so. if you will visit US inspirit bow to po«« thruogb the ehaace uf life oorm»ny, »nd
holy aspirations of our nature will flash out like beautiful stars tbe clear stream flows as bountifully as be life We will make you know. If one enters prevent all aepleaaatit «vmpt-xaa Hot flaabet. teapassive mind was excited to action, and in agony be exclaimed:
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In olden time I often uttered to fore. in never-ending currents of truth, love into the studio of 'an artist, tbe artis«. if he
“Oh. take me away! take me away! I shall perish in tbe in from behind tbe rolling clouds.
receives bun there, is quite ready and willing which «o often derelop at that time. We
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tensity of this light Take me where I am equal, st least to those myself the sentence, “ What, and where is God?" Civilization and intelligence.
to show the work of his hand ty*1?1.*? 5X|'TT'.<’?S5- **.we *“Te t'** P«""1 *^2
sent back its sullen echoes in a host of answers; individuals and
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who surround me!"
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companion; vou here behold what yo« and every other spirit are
priests, that God was a potentate in tbe human form, dwelling in babbling brook, from the majestic river, bis sentiments, his poetry, his work here -«f j».« ^NNIE E Thomas.Solrit Fbrddaa. D»t
capable of becoming. ”
They approached a society of the same grade of the aged man. high Olymups. surrounded by a court of demi-gods. To deny rolling its tranquil waters to the ocean in and there, and hawk them about the Street? JI ton. Ohio Suflerer» kindly Hate yoor «jwpJ00*’01 <u*eB*e-*Je-' and remfve trertno«
its sublimity; learn from every mound, Enter, into mv dwelling and I will tell you
They were not of that shining purity of Leon, nor as dark as those was to accept the scourge and death.
J
from guide n anpauno. Chronic dl«ea«e»• «pectelCf.
I wandered over tbe sands of the desert, revolving the great towering mountain, tumbling waterfall and how I live.
| Enc'ore »2 foe medlrlne M. B. Tafenn poattte»described in previous chapters. Here was a mean where patrice
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removed. One doae of barmlea» medicine pnyafe
Here fruitful plain
A wonderful intelligence is
goodness resided. Tbey possessed not the energetic qualities inquiry in my mind. A son of the waste stood before me.
taken guaranteed to produce tbe Jteod.
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which cause crime, and were consequently good—not because of is a child of Nature, thought I; be cannot be prejudiced by the displayed on every flower
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Worker.
crowded around them, knowing that a new member was to be added moment, free thought broke through the clouds which bung over on every leaf of the forest Every dew-drop
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to their number, and thankful that so developed a miud as Leon's
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“ Behold," said he, “these sands are bordered with plants. not this intelligence in shell and leaf, is
should visit them. Leon, when about to depart, spoke as follows:
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“ Your goodness has been of a passive character. So far, you
day. Wedncxlay sad Friday evenlnz». at s o dod;
gratulate you for the able manner in which
I
Hz,
Toe*d»y
sad Saturday. 2 o'clock, Xil W. Mtk -treet.
never have had any difficulty with any one. You have always life and wisdom, and, in porportion as my mind expands, I behold in thunder, is deaf. He who fetlt it not your paper is being conducted.
- 7.,
York. Dally (tttinca tor eo—nod— —
agreed with the world. So the Quakers strove to live. But I say intelligence. Look abroad over this water. See yonder moving around and within him, speaking all tbe believe that in tbe whole range of Anglo- boOoe*.
»
to you. that this is not the goodness that elevates man in the pillar of sand. God has moved his breath to do his bidding. I time, has not clear intelligence to feel. Saxon literature there is anything half err
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spheres. It is no virtue for a person devoid of passions to be vir feel his presence in tbe broad sunshine and in the serene night Thus is Deity ever present, addressing man good at tbe price, and if what everybody
tuous. nor for a person devoid of animalities to be good, for we Tbe stars reflecting the dim shadows of tbe waste rewind me that and spirit from age to age. You stand for say be indeed true your paper is filling a
Sead three 2-eeet «taiap«. lock at bate, tge, es—,
far off, yet near.”"
cannot measure tbe goodness of tbe man until we know bow well he
“e is
18 tar
ever in tbe presence of Jehovah.
He is long felt need.and is bound to be successful. •ex. ooe lea-llaz «ywtAoo». ao-l yc-or lltenrr will !»
II power. Dl A. B. Dossos;
be governs his baser faculties, d he possessed them. The morality
Turning to the Indian, who passes his life chasing tbe deer your teacher; all your mentality and mor Well, I have great pleasure in writing that dla^Doaed free
having nothing to combat becomes dormant Contentment or through the forest, or pursuing the bear to bis den—who dwelt ality are absorbed from him. How. then, our cause in this city is more than bolding
PIRIT MAGNETIZED PAPER FREE-feofl
rather lethargy, is not tbe law of nature. Everything is striving most with Nature, and never been led astray from her truthfulness, should you act? Act true to those at- its own. a long list of public speakers
«IEdirected u»-l .temici ravelop to Oria Wo^
and aspiring to attain a higher state. Tbe infant looks forward to —I presented my bold inquiry. For a moment be was amazed and tributes. How you can do so, I will now having ably ministered to tbe society during Darr, Wert Fartalxurloa. MaIof.
€3 inform you: Charity is the basis of great the past vear and their labors have been in
youth; yoath to manhood, old age to tbe Spirit-world.
He who confounded, when be exclaimed;
everv sense fruitful
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“ View the mighty forest, the birds caroling in tbe branches. ness.
sits down coatent amid the arene of strife will speedily find himself
eiery sense rruiaui
L so rente Addram Ms. AUeeTnibetLSMUaa^
You preach temperance and abolition,
ou tbe retrograde. Yoa akoa/d not be satisfied with your present I hear bis voice mingling with tbe wail of the spirits <Tf my father»
One great sign of tbe times is the ready Grove Ave.. Chicago, HL
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In the echo of the thunder he speaks to me. yet you shun tbe drunkard as you would appreemtion that the writings of your corlot. bat strive to elevate yoor minds, that some time in the ages of in the breeze.
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He is ever speaking contagion, and tbe negro, whom you have respondents meet wito. Articles that a few JL
tbe future yoa can comprehend tbe condition of those whose pres Where is be? You are now in his presence.
p.ycbopathic Healing institute. IndcreR
so shamefully wronged, with disgust
You rears ago would have flown orer the beads wit* two s-ceoi »tamp» for circular«, «ad » <u«<»nMi
ence has dow so blinded and confused you. Strive with holy to you, for he dwells in everything and in everywhere."
i
Untutorted child of Nature, from whence derived you so much are against capital punishment and the bar of people are now generally warned
'
aspirations to ascend upward forever, to the comprehension of
causes. The shaded garments you wear to-day will grow brighter truth? Theologians have long striven to grasp thy simple ex barous abuses of the criminal Why do thoroughly understood, and knots of spin to- ri«. Addr»» Dr. Geo A Ferri». »1« < -xtaceGrore I
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planation, and failed. Preconceived opinions and tradition you not use all your influence to abolish al thinkers may be found eagerly discussing Are - CXrayo. Iu._________________________
to-morrow.”
tbe salient features of every thought I _ _
exercise great influence over tbe mind, and, although fully these abases?
RS LORA HOLTON-ITSON. 50 South M*y 8U
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Tbe infant must travel tbe same road his advanced. It is indeed a wild cry from tbe ___
convinced that the Deity is an intelligent principle our fancy will
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and power. As soon as you measure him by man, in power or easily followed; hence, under favorable cir- quentiv entirely fictitious, interspersed with
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shape, and thus bring him down to finite comprehension, you make cumstances, at thirty be has traveled over nursery tales of the fate of the good little
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Tbe fact that man stands apparently at the head of creation, is no hindered, or entirely stopped on the* way, didn't go to Sanday school. To your able
Had ooed my risica to Ka wt cicatena.
The spben» «pes« 1 ’round me »ad I looked far through
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evidence that there may not be inhabitants on other planets and then he becomes a savage, a oarbarian.
oarbarian, and comprehensive Pa<xiKt««tvz Think«.
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It was evening when the spirit band departed from their on this globe exceeds the Hottentot who imagines the Lonzon to be
proud of. and we can never sufficiently thank
ethereal borne to re-visit earth, Thev paused to gaze for a passing tbe boundary of the universe. The yfnite cannot comprehend the Who arrests the upward journey of a child? toe true and earnest workers of lioth sexes, »a. Wte.
o
anoment oo familiar scene». ISilence oppressed them, which Leon Infinite. Tbe idea of God's personality leads us immediately to Society; and society must bear the recoil of who have wrought such a transformation
SYCHOMETRr Coa»alt with Foorzsm A. B b
interpreted:
believe that be is of the human form. The Caucasian thinks be is its arbitrary power.
Mv address is 79 XI bite SL.' Saratoga — Sktkbamcb la aD mattm
. prrtalalar to praeffcal
“These »ceties produce I
a Caucasian, the Indian, a red man; tbe African, a black chief
If you were in the circumstances of the Spnngs. N. Y . and I .hall be ple~ed to
wm acre ten.
throw off, and yet a flood of memories of the old time thrills me tain, and so to the limits of intelligence, where God's existence drunkard, slave-holder, or criminal, yon communicate with societies or circle» de- -.aoti-i free of charge Head for nn-aUn. Ad ei
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with a strange emotaon."
ceases to be recognized.
It also compels the assigning of a local would act as they do. Considering this, Birons of securing my »ervices as a lecturer. '™*- i®«h «traet. Mhwaakae. Kia.
•• Melancholy is often of a holy character,” replied tbe ity. If God£is local, be cannot be universal, be must be finite,
R H Knekshaw.
you should have charity for crime in all its
and not infinite. A finite tieing cannot control an infinite empire
Saratoga Springt, X. K
forms.
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•* I wish I might feel its influence." Said Hero with a smile. —hence there woald be systems of worlds, situated far. far beyond
A Spirit marily. Purely vrgrtabte. and Magnetined. ri.
flow bare tbe post agea treated tbe crim
•• It would not accord with your light heart, and for the boar the control of such s God. The great code of principles created
E A. King, editor of tbe New London PoXUvely reaew» Ute. Tboeoand« rejoice over beali* lo
not oar seeking; let us at once devote oarselves to tbe object of tbe earth in-its present form, and so far as they acted in creating, inal? Humanity, shudder and. hide thy
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oar coating."
they now act in controlling. God is eternal; so are these at- blushing face' Look down into tbe loath
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They entered a mansion in which a large circle had convened • tribatea They are co-eternal. coexistent with matter, and can some dungeon, where a bundle of straw on voL tiro of Tax Paz-oazssTvx Thinker is
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